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Bill was introduced in the Legislative
Council. Its objects are to provide for the
licensing of river craft and to obviate du-
plication of licenses such as now occurs,
At present all harbour and river launches,
steamers, and other vessels are required to
be surveyed under the Navigation Act; and
tinder the Boat Licensing Act of 1878 there
is also an annual survey. So that in the
case of river craft such as the "Zephyr"
and many others, an annual survey under
the Navigation Act is necessary for the
purpose of receiving a license; and since
these craft come within the scope of the
Boat Licensing Act they are subject to an-
other annual inspection as well. The lat-
ter Act has a section reading-

Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to
any boat, ship, vessel, or steamer making any
coasting voyage within the meaning of the
Colonial Passengers Ordinance of 1861.
Thus the duality of licenses does not apply
to boats engaged in the coasting trade, but
merely to river craft and to vessels ply-
ing their trade in the outer harbour. The
power of survey contained in the Ordin-
ance of 1861 has been provided for in
Amendments of subsequent statutes. There-
fore the Bill proposes to substitute, in lieu
thereof, a section reading-

Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to
any boat, ship, vessel, or steamer which is sub-
ject to the provisions of the Navigation Act,
1904-1926 (No. 59 of 1904).

Thus boats may be exempted from the pro-
yisions of the Boat Licensing Act if they
are subject to the other inspection. The
innovation will be wvelcomne to all owners
of river craft and all owners of vessels
trading in the rivers and the outer har-
bour. This is a very simple measure in-
deed, and I have pleasure in moving-

That the Bill be now rend a sec-ond time.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

* House adjourned at 11.14 p.m.
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The PRiESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
PARil. a ad read prayers.

BILLS (4)-THIRD READING.

1, Forests Act Amendment Continuance.
2, Financial Emergency Act Amend-

ment.
3, Guildford Cemeteries.

Passed.
4, Trade Descriptions and False Adver-

tisements.
Returnetd to the Assembly with amend-

nients.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debate restlned from the 25th November.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.40] : Thme special feature to which atten-
tin lia been draw ivajn relation to this Bill
is the departure made froml previous Bills
of this nature ill creating the basic wage as
the basis of exemption as against a fixed
suin whichl revs iled in each of the Bills
which hove preceded tils one. Having
regard to tlie remarks whicht have been made
by honi. tniburs in discussing- this ineasure,
there is every justification for the House
a'king that the sainp method of assessment
should be followed as in the past, if we
decide to continue this Bill for a further
period, and, in place of adopting the idea
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which is itteorporoted in (ie Bill of the
basic ivage and basic iliconic ats thle basis for
exemlption, w'e should adhere to the principle
whichl at prtesent prevailsi, that is, a1 fixed
aioutti.

Hon. (1. Fraser: Andi exclude someone
only gettillg the basic wage?

Mlon. J. -NICHOILSON : 'lie point is that
by having a fixed anioulit onle knows Pre-
cisely the sunl wiieh is exenipt. Mr. Fraser
has in mnind no doubt the anomaly that is
created byv tile disp~arity between the basic
wagel on the goldfields and in the niletropoli-
tan area, bitt it has to be reniotabered and it
wits ctnpltiasisel very fully that mnost of
those men who enjoy the basic wage oil the
goldfields hnave the benefit of margins whicht
bring themn above the basic wage.

flot. 0, Fraser: They would not be ex-
empt11 it they were gectting t-ie baste -wage.

Ronl. J'. NICHOLSON: Titer would not
be exempt. But. we have to hear in mind
the ciciit csunder whlich this particu-
lar tax was introduced in the first instance
ill 1932. It arose, ais wats statedI when the
Bill was introduced, for tine parpose of
providing for unemlploymlent, so that all
tlnoi-e who -were in emtploymneiit were to be
taxed xrithve 'eIT few exceptions indeed-
ill the easev of a ma-n with dependants the
exenmptint was old - uo to £9104 and in thle
ea.Jse of aa atan or woman without depend-
nts. 02, 'Vine tax was at titniformn one and

xvfls imposed for a specific puirpose; namely,
toprovide innians to relieve unemp loyment,

whichk wits verv serions at the time. Thte
:tinotnjt of thle tax was a uniform one of
4'/ A. it) the pound. But time has worked
ehinges, and gradually we have witnessed
the uniform tax of 41/d. raised by grad-
ations to 9d. in the poand at present, and,.
under Ule preseint tax Bill, it is proposed to
inreasce it to at maximiti of Is. When
taxes aire once inposed.. notwithstnnding
that tle best hopes arc entertained. tltnt theyt
will not be incr-eased, how inclined all Go-
,rnnoinis are to increase them and continuec

them!
Mon. V. Hantereley: And push the tax oqn

to the other fellow.
Hlon. J. XNIC}IOLSON: Precisely. Hay-

ing, regard to the amount of revenue re-
vited during tlte financial year ended the
.30thj June last. comipared! even with that
ot the preeeding~ year, I would have ex-
peiteoi a itgsto front the Government
to redlne Ilis kind of taxation because it

W21,; introtlUced lnereir lo nteet an ennerg-
curs1.- iii11l not as a peritiantte tax, For the
year endled fte 3141 Jt.une last tile general

reV111, A~t~~ntil £lE0,033.'731, comred
ih 0n~.331,430 for tine jprevious year, an

inerets last year of £702,291. After tile
Gioverniitil had refeiveil such kin incerease
ill ,"t'ncraI ri'eele then, wits Jreason to liol14
that a it'd -uti t n wouldi be made ii in is taxa-
tion duringt the current fiancial year. I
realise the difficulty confronting the Govern-
neat this year owing to tine reduction of
the Conmmonwealthn granit, by which a loss
of £300,000 Inas been sustained.

lion1. I. Craig: That is noe reason for
releaisinig t (-eCtii section front this
taxation.

Hon. J. iI[CI-LOLSO-N: I ami coaling to
that point. It does not justify the method
of disec;itniin and tile particular re-
iloctions proposed tider tihe tax Bill. Lower
1taid w1101 reneivnn- Front £4 to £a 10R. per.
weeki are 14) li- kept oil thle samle basis, bilt
persouns reeelvlng wages or salarics fronm
£7 to Q0 i l s. a week are to have the ad-
vantage of a reduction, If the Government
iintenided to give ainy reduction at all I
should havew thought that the man,) partini-
ladly the married int, oil the lower scale
Wonid he most desen'iug of consideration, I
Shll be iincrested to hear what the Chief
Scretatry has to say onl that point. Inl
tie countrsc of the debate some members
have, suggested that the only course for

uto adopt is to reject the Bill on
the second reading. We have been told that
if tite Bill he rejected, tile Government
may operate under the existing Act. I
think that view is wrong. The Financi 'al
Emergency Tax Act of 1936 provides fi)r
continuity until the 31st 1)ecembner, 1.930.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is the tax.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: And this is the
assessment Bill which is related to the tax.
There was also the related assessment Act
connected with the tax Act of 1935.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Would the assess-
ment Act stand?

Hon. .1. N-ICHOLSON: It could not
stand. If the Act authorising the iniposi-
tion of the tax teased to operate. I cannot
see how the assessmnent Act, which is
merely a mneasure to provvide the machinery
for the tax, could continue in operation.

Hon, J. Cornell: All assessment Acts do
that.
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Ron. C. F. Baxter: lVhat would be the own Honse. May, 12th Edition, at patge
position if a Bill to amend the assessment
Act hadl not beeni introduced this session?

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I was about to
deal with that phase. I direct attention
to Section 4 of the Act.

Hon. G. Mr. Miles; But that is the tax
Act.

lion. .1. NICHOLSO0N: Yes; I am calling
attention to the tax Act because it is re-
lated to the assessment Act. The assess-
mnent Act stands in clear relationship to the
tax Act, and 1 ma intain~ that the one can-
not stand without the other.

Blon. J. Cornell: We are aware of that.
That is ancient history.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Therefore the
contetitioti that, if we reject the assess-
mient Bill, the Government would be able
to continue to assess people uinder the exist-
ing Act is wvrong.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: I got the opinion
of an emrinent legal mjid constitutiotnal auth-
ority and his uopinion is contrary to yours.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: It the Bill be
rejected are we likely to cause embarrass-
ment to the Government!

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Surely they could
bring in another measure.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is the point.
lin. J. Cornell: WThile talking about not

embarrassing the Government the hion.
member is seeking to reform them.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is no ques-
tion of reformation. We have to bear in
mind that all money Bills must originate
in another place.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did not you say that
yen were going to vote against this Bill '

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I did not; I will
explain my attitude presently. When we
consult May's ''ParliamentCary Practice,'
we realise hlow the Government Would he
embarrassed. If the Bill be rejected, an-
other Bill of the same substance, nature
and argument could not lie introduced in
the same session, and Parliament would
have to he summnoned for a new session so
that a new measure could be introduced.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is not this a No. 2
Bill 9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; No; the lion.
member is alluding to something that hasp-
pened before the Bill reached this House.
Members of another place were (quite en-
titled to withdraw a previous Bill in their

278, states-
When Bills have ultimately passed or have

been rejected, the rules of broth Houses are
positive that they shall not be introduced again
in the same session; hut the practice is not
strictly in accordance with them. The prin.
tiple was thus stated by the Lords, 17th May,
1606-''That when, a Bill hat!, been brought
into the Bouse and rejected, another Bill of the
saitie arguitlent and matter may not he renewed
anid 'began :again. in the same House in the
same session where the former Bill was be-
gini.

Hlon. J1. S. WV. Parker: Is not that the
ob ject of th rowinhg this Bill out, namiely,
that we do not want to have the same tax?

Ifot. J. .NHOLSON: By throwing out
the Bill, would not we embarrass the Gov-
erient ill adlministering the finances -if
the State?9

ion. J1. J1. I-olmes: If it is wrong, we
should throw it outt.

lion. J. Cornell: What do the Standing
Orders soy?

lion. J1. NICROLSON: Our Standing
Orders deal with questions that arise; not
with the Bills themselves.

.lon. .1 Cornell: A Bill is a question.
lion. .1. NICHOLSON: It may be.; I

know the Standing- Orders contain some-
thing onl the matter. Let me continue to
.uote from the Lords' decision as gilvenl
by May-

"But if a Bill begun in one of the Houmes
and there allowed and (I assed, be disliked and
refused in. the other, a new Bill of the same
itiatter may be draini and begun again in that
House whereunto it was sent; and if, a Bill
being beganu in either of the Houses and corn-
mnitted, it bec thought by the commnittees that
the matter- mtay better proceed by a new Bill, it
is likewise holden agreeable to order in such
case to draw a new 'Bill and to bring it into
the House.''

Hon. J. Cbrniell : Ani assessment Bjll could
originate here.

Ron. J. TIHLSN 'lere are various
other views expressed, but there wye have tlhe
Ibroad principle that at Bill of this nature,
once rejected, could ntot be introduced again
in the same session. We had anl instance of
that some year's ago, mnd a period of six or
eight weeks elapsed before the new session
could be held. That operated to the detri-
tment of the C*overntnent of the day because
there was a consequent loss Of revenue duir-
ing that period. They suffered the loss:
and T dot.bt very inuc n w hether it is dlesir--
able to reject when we canl amend, as we
])live the powver to do, the present Bill, which
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is the assessment measure. There are mat-
ters which hon. members can sce for them-
selves in the assessment Bill, and which
might perhaps he still retained, and there
could be introduced into the measure such
matters as may bring it into harmony with
the ideas that the large number of members
who have spoken here think should find ex-
pression, bringing the rate of tax back to the
existing rate and not increasing it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: flid not we appoint
you a manager for that purpose last ycar?
And with what result?

Hon. J1. NJCW-OLSON\: The hon. member
will recall what the result was. The occa-
sion was one of those on which one could not
do more than what actually resulted.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: There is the same
mode of procedure now.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. That was
done in connection with another Hill, not the
assessment Bill. It was the tax Bill that
went to a conference.

Hon. G. W. Mtiles: Well, if you, go to a
conference, you will have to give way as
usual!

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I did not give
way one whit. I hold that the present Bill
could be amended. Having regard to the
nature of the tax, how it originated and was
imposed, I do not think we are justified in
increasing the rate of tax to the amount sug-
gested. Nor would we be justified in in-
creasing it in the manner that is suggested.

Hon. H. S. IN. Parker: Assume we amend
the assessment Bill, would not the Act then
have to be altered?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would be neces-
sary then to make a request on the tax Bill
to bring it into harmony, practically re-
enacting a Bill on the lines of the present
Act. That, in my opinion, is what really
would be necessary. I put this phase before
hon. members because it appears to me that
instead of assisting to get over the difficulty,
it will only create more difficulty, and will
necessitate tile calling of a new session of
Parliament to deal with two new Bills, a tax
Bill plus an assessment Bill, if we reject the
Bill now before the Chamber. In the mean-
time there would be bound to be a loss of
revenue which would further embarrass the
Government, just as it did on a previous
occasion, when nearly two months of revenue
from emergency taxation was lost before the
new session was summoned and the necessary
measures were passed. That is a course
which, if it can be avoided, would be well

worth avoiding. It seems to me that such a
thing- mig-ht he avoided by adopting another
method-passing the second reading of this
Bill and in Committee amending it in a
manner which would be suitable. If there
are p)oints in the present Bill which lion.
members consider it advantageous to retain,
that can be done. I shall listen attentively
to what the Chief Secretary has to say, hut
in the meantime my view is that the better
course would be to pass the second reading
of the Bill and seek to amend it in Comn-
mittee.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.6]: 1
thank the Chief Secretary for giving me
an opp~ortunity to offer some rermarks on the
Bill. The first fault I have to find with the
measure is that its Title is wrong. It is not

aBill to amend the Financial Emergency
Act. The Title should read "A Bill to
amend the Financial Necessity Act." Surely
we have passed the financial emergency
stage which occasioned the introduction of
the original Act.

The Chief Secretary "What's in a name?"

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the hon. gentle-
man inquires outside, he will find there is
something in it. "Emuergency," as [ under-
stand the word, means in cricket parlance
the twelfth mall, and in football parlance
the nineteenth man. If a man is injured,
the emergency man takes his place in foot-
ball, though not in cricket. Evidently
",emergency" has become the tean. It is
about tinme we got away from the use of thme
term "financial emergency," because it looks
as if this measure is like Charlie's Aunt-
here, and here to stay. In the field of re-
venue it has assumed a proportion of about
£1,000,000 a year instead of its original pro-
portion of £C280,000. We are told that the
State cannot function without this taxation.
True, there is an emergency; but it is not
the original emergency. The Bill exempts
clergymen. I believe it has been stated that
an influential deputation waited on the Gov-
ernmlent and asked for exemption of clergy-
men. Originally there was no set figure.
All salaries of clergymen were exempt.
When a section of the comamunity is singled
out under conditions of emergency for spe-
cial consideration and is exempted, and
when we are told that an influential deputa-
tion waited on the Government with a re-
quest for that prerogative, the House is en-
titled to be informed what section of the
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religious element waited on the Minister. In
vat parlance, "the fancy denomnations"
:have denied that they had anything to do
with the deputation. Then there remain
,only two oths-r demnominations, the Church
,of England and the Roman Catholic. We
'have to assume that one or the other, or
perhaps both, asked fior exemption. The
House has a right to know. The country
has a right to know. I do not think that
most of our clergymen desire exemptions.
In fact, a good many of them have publicly
expressed themselves to that effect. But if
a case has been put up for exemption by
way of deputation, the House is at least
entitled to know who formed the deputation.
Ever since the introduction of emiergency
taxation legislation I have spoken against it,
for I argue, why should the man on the
basic wage in the metropolitan area be ex-
empt whilst the man on the basic wage on
the goldfields has to pay? The rates of
wages of goldfields workers were arrived at
by the same process of calculation and by
the same tribunal as rates of wages in the
metropolitan area. T he Bill proposes that
the amount £3 12s., representing the exemp-
tion for wage-earners and salary-earners
with dependants, shall go by the board, and
that the term "basic wage" shall be substi-
tuted. The term "basic wage" is nothing
new. Two years ago this Chamber rejected
a similar proposal. I find that again I am
in practically the same field as I have been
in hitherto. With isolated exceptions, all
goldfields workers, salary-earners and wage-
earners alike, will have to par the emer-
gency tax even if the term "basic wvage" is
inserted; for the basic wage on the gold-
fields is £4 7s. Every man who works
directly in the mining industry is given an
industry allowance of 10s. or 12s. per week.
When one gets away from Kalgoorlie, Cool-
gardie, and Southern Cross, one finds a
district allowance as well. This means that
all those men N%-ill continue to pay emergency
taxation. Municipalities and road boards
throughout the length and breadth of our
goldfields-not only in the North-East but
in the South and North and Central Pro-
vinces-pay more than the basic wage; and
that section of employees will continue to
be subject to this emergency taxation. Adult
workers, especially those with dependants,
amongst the business section of the com-
mnuity, to the extent of 85 per cent. are
paid more than the basic wage. So to
speak, just a handful of workers on the

goldfields of Western Australia will escape
the emergency tax under the Bill. Showa
in its true light, the Bill represents another
attemp1 t to exempt metropolitan workers.
They alone will be the great benefieiaries
under the Bill. I will not agree to
such a course. if the State iS so
hard up that this taxation must be
continued and even increased, the present
machinery is adequate for the purpose. I
refer to the machinery to-day set out in
the assessment Act. After aill, the start-
ing point is the man. with dependants on
£3 12s. per week. The basic wage in the
metropolitan area and the South-Western
Division to-day is either £:3 13s. 6d. or £3
1ls. 9d. All the workers in the metropoli-
tan area and in that district will receive
the benefit of the exemption, whilst outside
workers wilt receive practically no benefit
at all. What is more, the basic wage will
be varied. The surest and best way, if
special taxation must be imposed, is to
make ever yone, as necarly as possible, con-
tribute a smiall modicum. I do not know
that there is much more in the Bill that I
neced refer to, but I must express my sur-
prise at the basis of reasoning adopted by
Mr. Nicholson. That hon. member has gone
to considerable pains and, in quoting Mfay,
has reverted to the time when the head was
taken off King Charles the First. As I
view the position, however, if this Bill is
rejected, the present machinery stands.
Necessarily, the taxing Bill will not fit in
with the existing Assessment Act. The
battleground in this House as regards the
imposition of taxation and the granting of
exemptions and the machinery governing
that aspect is always the assessment mea-
sure. Strange to say, members will find
that in practically all assessment Bills,
the increases have been given by this
House' It is on the assessment Bill that
this House can express an opinion, whether
or not the starting point is too low or too
high, or whether or not exemptions are
too general or not general enough. As-
sunning this House rejects the Bill, there
still exists machinery under which the G0ev-
ernument are at present collecting tax. Thst
is a permanent piece of legislation and
does not require to he renewed each ses-
sion. If this Bill is defeated, the tax will
be out of gear, so to speak, because then
the starting point in the tax Bill will be
the basic wage, and the starting point in
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the assessment will be £3 12s. I understand
there has never beena any question as to the
right of this House to amend or reject An
assessmient Bill. The ex-Premier told me
that he never took any exception to what
this House did as far as the assessment Bill
was concerned, but he did take exception
as far as the tax Bill was concerned, the
tax Bill being the prerogative of the As-
sembly. My view is that if this Bill is
rejected, the existing machinery will stand,
and there is nothing to prevent the Govern-
ment bringing down a new tax Bill start-
iug at £3 12s. If I read our Constitution
aright, there is nothing to stop the Goy-
ernient from increasing the tax to 2s. in
the pound, or even to 5s., if they so wish.
This House can request an amendment if
it is desired to bring about a reduction.
Mr. Nicholsona has said that delays may
occur, and by way of illustration he citid
the introduction of the graduated emer-
gency tax, and so much revenue having
beetn lost; but he did not give a recital oit
the actual facts. If I remember correctl-y,
the emergency tax introduced by the
Mitchell-Latham Government was 41/2d. in
the pound, and it expired on the 30th June.
The Government that followed did not
bring down their taxation Bill to alter
the incidence of the tax until some two
monthis or more after the Mitehell-Lathala
Government had left office. There wvas a
dclay, whic'h ,was inevitable. Whereas the
Mitchell-Lathamt tax made everyone pay
4 '-,d.- in the pound, the new Bill
brought down by the Collier Govern-
mecnt proposed to start at £2, that is, for
the worker without dependants. Naturally,
that brought about a certain amount of
hostility, and Qlventually the question went
to a conference between the two Houses.
The conference agreed on 30s. for workers
without dependants and £E3 10s. for workers
with dependants, and I think the tax Bill
at that time was adjusted to square with
the assessment Bill.

Hong J. 5. Holmes: Was it not made
retrospective?

Hon. J. CORNErI: I think it was, from
the date of the introduction.

The Chief Secretary: How could you
make it retrospective if you collected it at
its source 9

Hon. J. CORNELL: Three months of the
time was lost. That was the fault of the
Government because they did not call Par-

liamuent together, and then, there was the
disagreement which arose between the two
Houses. Mr. Nicholson has said that. if
this Bill is rejected another session will
have tq be called. I do not see why that
should be necessary.

Hon. T. Moore: Why did another session
have to be called on the last occasion 2

Hon. J. CORNELL: That was for the
Financial Emergency Act.

Hon. T. Moore: The same thing.
Hon. J. CORNELL: No. I understand

the Financial Emergency Act went to a
conference and the conference could not
agree. Therefore the Bill was lost and the
Govern ment decided to prorogue Parlia-
mnent and call a special session. That does
not say there was Any necessity for that
to be done. Still, it was what the Govern-
ment decided to do. If the assessment Bill
before uts is rejected, whtat is to prevent
a new assessment Bill being brought down?
What is to prevent the Government intro-
ducing another method of assessment? I
submit that such a Bill would be in order,
and could he brought down this session. If
members think that the starting point
should be as Mr. Nicholson said, £3 12s.,
the safest thing to do would be to reject
the Bill. But if my reading of the Con-
stitution is correct, and we pass the Bill
and endeavour to substitute £3 12s. for
the basic wage, it will not be in order be-
cause we will by such an ameondment in-
crease the proposed burden on a good many
people. I will vote against the second
reading of the Bill because I consider that
of the constituents you, Sir, and Mr. Wil-
liams and I represent, 95 per cent. will
have to pay the tax, and I think a similar
percentage in other parts of the State will
hare to do likewise.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hun. W. H.
Kitson-West-in reply) [5.241: Ia reply-
ing to the Bill, I do not propose to traverse
all the points that have been raised by the
different speakers. There are, however, one
or two very important questions which have
been. raised by some members, and which I
find it necessary to deal with, lIt doing so
r should like members to realise that I am
speaking on behalf of the Government, with
an idea of conveying to members just what
our views are on this most important ques-
tion. Members 'will realise that at the pre-
sent time finance is perhaps playing a more

9209
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imjportanlt part ii] the affairs of our Govern-
ment than at any other period of our his-
tory and therefore it is necessary that we
as a Government, and as nmembers of this
House, should be careful lest we do some-
thing which is likely to precipitate a posi-
tion which might prove very awkward, to say
the least of it, to a large section of our -oini-
niunity. I have been somewhat amused by
some members who have said that they want
to assist the Governient in this matter. One
hon. member went so far as to say that he
desired to assist the Government even
ag-ainst the Governument themselves, and be
gave his reason for making that statement.
I appreciate at all times the assistance that
is proffered to the Government on matters
of this kind, provided it is what I would
call 'genuine assistance. On this occasion we
are faced with this position, that for three
years a certain policy has been in opera-
tion in this country in regard to financial
emergency taxation, and( the main principle
of that taxation has been that the basic wage
earner shall be exempted. We have en-
deavoured to do our best from time to time
to see that the policy of the Government in
that regard is carried out. We have met
with difficulties in this House and it has only
been possible for us to exempt the basie wage
earner in the South-West land division and
the metropolitan area, and that only for a
given time, because the Arbitration Court,
by virtue of its decision from time to time,
has stated that the basic wage shall be a
sumn which has been higher than the exemp-
tion provided for in the asessinent Act. And
so on this occasion we are again making
an effort to provide that all basic wage
earners in the State shall be exempt from
this tax. That is the principle underlying
the Bill.

Hon. C. G. Elliott: Will that include the
men on the goldfields?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, men on
the golddields who are receiving the basic
wage or less than the basic wage will he
exempt from this measure.

Hon. C. 0. Elliott: What about the in-
dbustry allowance?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That doca
not comne into it. This measure provides
that all persons inl thle State who are earn-
ing, the basic wage or less than the basic
wage as prescribed by the Arbitration Court,
shall be exempt from the payment of the
financial emergency tax.

Hon. V. Hainerstey: It is not a general
exemption up to the amount of thle basic
Wvage?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, it is.
If a person earns more than the basic wage,
then of course he has to pay the tax. So if
we consider this mneasure in relation to that
principle, and take into consideration the
fact that that principle is the policy of this
Government and was part and parcel of the
financial policy of this Government when it
was placed before the people a few ionthid
ago-

Hon. G. W. Miles: Whether yvou cal.
afford it or net.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: -miembersi
wvill realise that it is rather a serious quea-
tion and one to which they should give every
consideration. There are one or two minor
points I should like to deal -with before get-
ting on to the more serious part of the ques-
tion as a whole. "More than one member
has suggested that the time is long since past
when we should have an emergency tax.
They may be fight in their premises. Mlay
I ask what there is in a name? What does
it mnatter what we call it, and in any event is
there any member in the House who will say
there is no emergency at the present time9
As a matter of fact, so far as Governmtent
finance goes, I suppose that our pre-
sent position, arising out of mattlers
beyond our control, is worse than has
been our position for many yeqs past. And
as a result, we get 11Mr. Seddon asking very
definite questions as to what the policy of
the Government really is. If there is any'-
thing in a name, this measure is very aptly
named. Because from all parts of the coun-
try we are being inundated with requests for
the provision of facilities for this, that and
the other and for assistance to large numn-
bers of people, all of which w'ill cost money,
and money to an amiount that members of
this House know is not available at thle
present time. And so I say that the question
of a namne or title is neither here nor there.
One or two other members have suggested
that the time is long since past when we
should collect tax Of this kind in the way we
are doing. They ask "Why not increase the
income tax and collect the money in that
wvay? If you are prepared to do that, there
will be no objection to the increase." Just
the same, I am afraid that members would
still raise objection to the increase in the
income tax, exactly as they have raised oh-
.jeetions to the increases proposed in the Bill.
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So cutting out all these extraneous matters
and getting down to bedrock, dealing with
both measures at the one time, the Assess-
ment Bill and the Tax Bill, I only wish to
Point out that our desire is, first of all, to
carry out our policy which provides for the
exemption of the basic wage earner and,
secondly, to make the incidence of the taxa-
tion we propose as equitable as Possible.

Hon. J. Cornell: You can make thle tax
as high as you like in certain circumstances.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is what
the hon. member says now. I do not know
-what he would say or do if we were to accept
his suggestion and bring in increases for
certain sections of the community; the lion.
mnember would probably argue that we
should still spread the taxation over those
receiving the lower incomes or the lower
wages. So I come to the point where I must
refer to what individual mnembers have had
to say. Mr. Baxter, when opposingl this
measure, certainly stated what is a tact. He
said-

However, the point I wish to make is that
after the Mitchell Government went out of
office, the incoming Government carried out
.a promise they had made to the people. They
carrried out that promise, more especially ill
view of the bitter fight they had put up in
another place when the MAitchell Governament in-
troduced the emergency taxation. The Bill im-
posing it -came to this H ouse, and on two occa-
sions this House expressed itself opposed to thle
exemptions. On going to conferences, however,
the Council had to give way., To say that this
Chamber auproved of the basic-wage exemvption
is absolutely wrong. A majority ot. the House
did not agree to that exemption at all.

I1 have nio complaint to make about that
statement. I think that, generally speaking,
it is absolutely true; and if T am any judge,
there is a large number of members in this
House who are still prepared to agree with
the hon, member that there shall he no ex-
emption for the basic wage earners. Iii
other words,. Mr. Seddon and others have
advocated for some years past that every-
body should pay some taxation under this
measure, no matter how small the amount
mnight be, with a view to making thenm realise
that they have an obligation towards the
State. That is the argumrent used. And of
course as against that, one can point out
that the basic Wage in this State is a wage
that is based on what is considered by the
Arbitration Court to be the minimumn re-
quirement.

Hon. H. Seddon: What forl For a rea-
sonable standard of comfort.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, to pro-
vide a reasonable standard of cornfort for a
man, his wife and two children. Anyone who
has any knowledge'of what the basic wage
earner hass to do with the money lie earns as
a result of the decision of [the Arbitration
Court, will bo able to say that very fre-
quently those on the basic wage are not able
to obtain a reasonable standard of comfort.

Hon. J. Cornell- That all depends upon
their point of view.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes1 and
there mayv be room for a difference of
opinion on that point of view. I point
out that in the assessing of the basic wage
no prov-isionl whatever is made for pay-
mnent of taxation of this or any other kind.
So, of those who have said in the House
that the basic wage should include some
small sumi to cover taxation of this kind, It
would ask What is the use of going such a
roundabout way in order to make those per-
sons realise that they have an obligation to
the State? What is the use of giving them
Gd. or is. or even 2s;. With one hand, and
taking it away with the other? What is the
use of putting on the employer the respon-
sibility of seing that that amount of money
is deducted each week in those eases, when
byv the means provided in the Bill it can be
done Without any trouble at all? Mr. Bax-
ter, after munking the statement that I have
quoted, said he was prepared to vote against
the Bill and defeat it on the second reading,
leaving the Government to adjust the finan-
cial emergency taxation to meet the position
due to certain chirustances. He said hie
realised that the Governiment must have
money, and hie had no desire so to alter the
position that the Government would receive
less than the Government had estimated to
receive from this tax. So it comes down to
a question of principle of policy, and -Mr.
Baxter and other members apparently do not
agree with the policy of the Government in
this regard. I would ask in view of the fact
that this policy has been in operation for
three years as far as was Possible for it to
be put into operation, is there any justifi-
cation for this House saying to the Govern-
ment that notwithstanding that fact, this
House does not agree that the basic wae
earner should be exempt from this tax? Thlat
brings me to the alternative suggested by
Mr. Baxter, which has been referred to by
.11r. NXicholson and Mr. Cornell this after-
noon. I think Mr. Nicholson was trying to
be helpful in this matter, because there can

k>11
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be no doubt that if the Bill be rejected there
will he very serious difficulties created for
the Government. I have not the slightest
doubt that the Government 'will be seriously
embarrassed.

Hon. J. Cornell: In what way; in their
policy?7

'The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because of
the fact that the Government will find it
extremely difficult to put their policy into
operation. Mr. Cornell, when dealing 'with
this same point was perhaps a little more
accurate than was Mr. Nicholson, or so it
seemed to me; hut even Mr. Cornell, I think
did not state the position as it actually
is, although there can be no doubt that if
the Bill be rejected, the Government will
have to fall back upon the existing Assess-
ment Act, and the question -will then arise
as to just how that Assessment Act can be
amended. The question whether -we can
alter the exemption in the Act, namely, £3
12s., to a higher sum, which would lead to
the exemption of the basic wage earner in
the metropolitan area and south-west land
division, is one on which I am not going to
express an opinion. Mr. Cornell's idea was
that it would be possible to state an amount
that would also include the basic wage earner
on the goldfields, but there is no possibility
of that 'being done. If that were done it
would exempt all workers or taxpayers, not
only in the metropolitan area, but through
the south-west land division who were re-
ceiving less than the basic wage as it exists
on the goldflelds, and who to-day are pro-
viding a fair proportion of the financial
emergency taxation. I refer to the large
body of people who are receiving between
the basic wage prescribed for the metropoli-
tan area and that proscribed for the gold-
field's areas.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You mean there would
be one uniform suml

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That would
be the only wavy to do it-

Hon. J. Nicholson: Why?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have

been advised that we cannot have more than
two or three rates speci-fied as such in the
Bill.

Hon. J.. Cornell: This Bill has two start-
ing points in basic wages.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We are very
anxious to implement our policy. The Pre-
mier has made that clear in another place,
and I have tried to make it dlear here. In
our desire to implement our policy -we also

desire to do so as equitably as we can. It
is purely a question of principle. I do not
object to a member saying, "I believe that
everyone should pay his share of taxation."
I realise that members are entitled to believe
in that principle, though I do not agree with
it myself. There are many people in the
community. who are not in a position to pay
the smallest amount towards taxation of this
kind. They are not receiving sufficient -in-
come, as proved before the Arbitration
Court, to maintain a reasonable standard
of comfort in their everyday life.
1 now come to the statement
made by Mr. Holmes. 'He de-
lighted us with one of his usual
speeches on a subject of this kind, though
be certainly introduced a little variety on
this occasion. He said that if one chose
to analyse the Bill one might easily say it
was designed to lighten the burden of Gov-
ermnent supporters and to vietimnise thrifty
people.

Hon. 3, J1. Holmes: What is wrong with
that?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He went on
to say that the people it was proposed to
exempt were the people who had eu'joyed
continuous employment right through the
depression.

Hon. V. Hamersley: That is so.
The CHIEF SE.CRETARY: I should like

to feel that it was so. Mr. Holmes went on
to say that they had been on velvet coin-
pared with farmers, sustenance woriers and
others right through the five years of the
depression; that the Bill would kill enter-
prise, kill development, and minimise em-
ploymnent instead of getting everybody back
to work on full time, as we ought to do. I
have often heard the hon. member make
statements of a somewhat similar charaet4cr,
hut I never remember him going so far as
he did then. I should likec to examine his
remarks. He talks about this Bill lighten-
ing the burden of Government supporters
and victimising thrifty people. I would ask
himn how a man receiving the basic wage or
less can be placed in the category referred
to by the hion. member wken he speaks of
thrifty people-

Hon. 3. J1. Holmes: You make them all
pay into the union.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It cannot be
done. Then he says that the people to be
exempted are those who have enjoyed con-
tinuous employment right through the de-
pression. I suggest he has not examined
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the position closely, and that is being
charitable towards him, The people we are
endeavouring to exempt under this Bill wie
those who are earning the basic wage or less.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why do you not ex-
tend it to union fees?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The great
majority of those people are not in regular
employment. Most of the basic wage earners
are only in casual or seasonal employment.
In almost all those occupations where per-
sons are employed permanently, there is a
margin, even if it be a small one, over and
above the basic -wage. Even if they have
been employed continuously on the basic
wage for five years what opportunity have
they had to come into the class of thrifty
persons? They have had to be thrifty if
they desired to live a decent life at all. Even
with all the thrift they might exercise, in
far too many eases it has been impossible
for them to save anything out of their in-
come.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: But they must pay
their union fees t

The CHIEF SECRETARY: M1r. Holmes
went on to say that they bad been on velvet
compared with farmers, sustenance workers
and others. No distinction is made in this
Bill- If a farmer has earnied only the basic
wage or less be has been exempt during
these years. What difference is there be-
tween a farmer and the man to whom the
hon. member is -referring? The Government
have exempted the sustenance worker right
through the piece. That was part of our
policy when the change of Government took
place. Did we not state that it was highly
undesirable and most unfair that men who
were only receiving sustenance should be
taxed under the Financial Emergency Act!
It was our policy in that direction which
contributed to the ehange in the Adminis-
tration that occurred at the time.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They still have to pay
their union fees.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member himself pays his contributions to
his association. He would feel be was not
doing his duty if he failed to do that. If
his association went out of existence he
would not receive the benefits he is getting
to-day. The same principle applies to the
worker. T know the hon. member has every
regard for the man who is a member of his
organisation and is loyal to it. The hon.
member also said that the Bill would kill
enterprise, kill development, and minimise

employment instead of getting everybody
back to work full time. How can the bon.
member justify that remrk? Does he con-
tend that the individual who is earning a
salary sufficient for him to pay a tax at a
rate of Is. in the pound in lieu of 9d. in
the pound is going to feel the effects of this
taxation to such an extent that it will
put him out of business, or prevent
him from providing the employment he
is now providing? Does he contend
that the same arguments would apply to a
company-! Statements of that kind are
easy to make but are difficult to justify.
WhVen we make comparisons between this
State And the other States it appears that
for a long time past we have been consider-
ably better off here than the other States
wvith respect to the severity of taxation.

Hon. J. Cornell: ]t does not amount to
much in the long' run.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It has been
used as an argument that we are so increas-
ing the rate of taxation by this Bill that
certain companies have determined that if
we go through with it they will take their
mioney to the Eastern States. A certain
insurance company, we have been told,
which has already provided money for the
Government from time to time is of opinion
that if this Bill is passed it will be unable
to do as much in the future as it has done
in the past. I have had a return prepared
showing the taxation in all the States of
the Commonwealth, as well as the average
for the various classes of income ranging
from £100 to £XI,000 per annum. f do not
propose to read all the figures, but members
may examine the return at their leisure. The
document is based on a married man with
two children. If this Bill is passed it will
place taxation in this State practically on
an average with all the States of the
Commonwealth.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Are we justified in
going to the same height?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will be
less in some cases and more in others. It
is remarkable how the figures work out.
Starting with an income of £100 we find that
our taxation will be 9s. Od. less than the
average for the whole of Australia; at £300
it will be £C1 Ba. 3d. less;, at £2,500 it will
be 16s. 4d. more; and at £C3,000 it will be
14s. 0d. more than the average. By means
of this scale we have got very close in taita,
lion to the average for all the States of the
Commonwealth.

9-21.3
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Hon. G. W. Miles: That includes income
tax?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, and
special taxation, In South Australia they
have no special taxation, but have evolved
a method whereby special taxation and
jncome tax have been amalgamated. In the
other States they have special taxation of
the kind that we have here. The return
from which I have quoted shows how the
figures work out on these particular incomes.
I n order that I may not be accused of want-
ing to put only the best side forward, I
would point out that the person most
affected is the one with all income of £900
a year. In that case our total taxation.
emergency and income tax, would be £7 2s,.
per annum more than the average for the
whole of tile States of the Commonwealth.

Ho.0. B. Wood: We cannot stand the
taxation that the otlher States can stand.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: How can
the hon. ,nemlber justify that statement? if
a mall is receiving £1,000 a year in this
State, sorely lie is entitled to carry the same
liabilities in respect to taxation as other
men in Australia carry on the same income.
I do not care whether a man is a fanner,
a businless man or a salary earner, the same.
principle applies. Surely every member will
agree with that statement.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are ministers of
relig-ion exempt in the other States?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I believe one
State exempts them, but I am not much con-
cerned with that for the time being. Members
are at liberty to peruse the statement to
which I have referred at any time they wish
to do so. It has been brought up to date.
The statement has been made that we are
driving capital away from Western
Australia.

HOD. H. V. Piesse: What about the
higher incomnes enjoyed elsewhere in Aiis-
traliaq Are they not paying the tax? You
gave us particulars regarding incomes up) to
£E3,000 only.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I did not
think it niecessary to go beyond that figure.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Some companies are
paying taxation on more than that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course
they are.

HOn. H. V. Piesse: It is the incidence of
the tax that counts.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The com-
pany referred to by the lion. member the

other evening probably makes a much larger
profit than £3,000. I cannot subscribe to
the idea that because such a comupany is
making so great a. profit in this State, and
merely because we propose to increase the
rate of the financial emergency tax from 9d.
in the pound to Is. in the pound, that com-
pany will, in view of our action, invest its
capital in ainother State, where the tax is
just the same.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: No, it is not. The in-
cidence of the financial emergency tax is not
the same with regard to tllcsC companies.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is. The
hon.1 member can quote the two extrenies.
Ile can quote two States where the incidence
is less, and three States whlere it is just the
same. We must take the average, and that
is what I have done.

Honi. J. Cornell: I understand that the
Colonial Mutual Assurance Co. merely said
tllat the rate of accommodation to clients
would have to be rised.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If it is a
mutual company and can put forward such
a proposition, I suggest that it is not acting
in accordance ivith the principles upon which
the company was founded. If there is a
margin of profit that entails the payment
of the tax at tile is. rate instead of on the
basis of 9d. in the pound, there will still be
plent ' of margin to work on, without the
necessity to raise the rate of accommodation
to clients, as suggested.

Hon. J. Cornell: The company think
otherwise, and they are runnitig the business.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so,
and I (10 not know that a discussion of this
description wvill get us very far. I merely
wvant to stress the point th~at this proposal
will place taxation in tilis State-I refer to
financial emergency and income taxes-on
the same plane as the average taxation for
the whole of tile Commonwealth. I do not
think any reasoaable member will object to
that state of affairs. Now I1 come to the
remarks of Mr. Seddon. I wish to state
frankly that I appreciated his address,
which showed that he had given much time
and study to the question of taxation. It
indicated that he had delved into the mnatter
from his point of view, and had arrived at
certain conclusions. I will not debate the
point as to whether his conclusions were
right or wrong, because he and I know that
it is possible to extract figures from a re-
port and deal with them in such a manner
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that he and 1 could use them to arrive at en-
tirely different conclusions..

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yet you asked us to
accept your figures as correct.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of course;
because thle figures I have qunoted are abso-
Intety correct.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes%: But tine same prin-
ciple applies.

-The CHIE F SECRETAR IY: I ,nssumned
that Mr. Seddon's figuresi were correct, be-
cause he (quted the official reports from
which he had taken them. During the
course of his remarks, 'Mr. Seddon said he
was desirous of ascertaining how the Goy-
erment had ar-rived at the figure of
L840,000, which it was estimated would he
collected dnting the current linancial year
on account of' the financial emergency tax.
le also requested that partic~ulars of the
tax to be collected from eachi grade of tax-
payer should he supplied for the infornia.
tion of the House. J. do not know whether
Air.' Seddon is aware of the fact, hut the
questions hie raised -were also dealt with in
another place where they were replied to
by the Deputy'N Premier. I can only repeat
that the Depuity Premier pointed out, as
I have explained here, that the major
portion of the financial emergency tax is
colleted at the source, and is paid by em-
ployers by means of stamps and remnit-
tances. Dissection of those amnounts into
the respective rates of incidence is not po-s-
sible, as no information is supplied frmnn
which the dissection could .be made. I do

ot suggest that it could not he done in
the future, but it cannot be done with re-
gartd to past collections of the tax. In
order to gain that information, we Would
hAte to place tile responsibility on employ-
ers; to keep records, and* I do not think
they would ble prepared to go to the ex-
pense fland trouble that would be necessary
ih order to make it available. With ye-
gaiid to the portion of the tax that is col-
1c~tcd by means of annual assessments, no
par ,tienlars; of the tax paid at the respe,--
tive6 xates of incidence hacyc ever. been
tilk'n out hr the. department, and those
p1'articutars could not be compiled without
a detailed and costly examination of all
assessments,. Then again, even if that. were
(lone by thle officers of tjc Taxation De-
parturpent, the results. woulid not help us3
rqry'jnueh unless we *wcre prepared to take
tho necessary steps to procure the samne

information with regard to the Collections
at thle source, wvhieh, as I have already in-
dicated, would be impossible to obtain,. [
need not elaborate this statement except
to say that the hospital tax returns would
not be an effective basis for an estimate as
thle greater part of that tax is also col-
lected at the source. There is nothing to
indicate, when hospital ta-x is paid., the par-
ticular amount received hy the individual
who is paying that tax.

Hon. H. Seddon:, - was anxious to know
hlow you arrived at your total.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I appreciate
t hat, In view of these facts, I think it
will be clear to members that the tax that
is collected in each grade is not known,
and cannot be known except by going to a
lot of troublc. It is obvious that the esti-
mate of revenuec to be obtained from the
tax (luring the current finncial year is not,
and cannot be, arrived at by ascertaining
the probable amount to be collected in each
grade 'and adding the items together to se-
eure a total am~ount. I referred this mait-
ter to the Coinniisioner of Taxation, and
I am advised that the procedure adopted
in estimtating- collections is to take the
knowni factor of total collections for the
past financial year, and 'then take into
consideration thle industrial, commercial,
economic and other relevant conditions
operating daring that period, which have
conduced to the derivation of that rev-
enue. It is then necessary for the Commis-
sioner to consideF to what extent those
conditions are likely either to continue or
to vary during tine period for which the
estimate is to be made. He informs me
that all the nyailablc authoritative source"
are drawn upon for this purpose. Where
no violent variation in the conditions that
influence the tax can reasonably he antici-
pated, tine conclusion to be formed is that
the revenue will remain round about tbe
figure proved by actual collections, The
Commissioner of Taxation has also in-
formed mc that he has nothing to say:
with regard to estimates for formner years,
as hie has ne knowledge of the basis upon
which tile former Comnnissioner proceeded.
The discrepancy between actual and esti-
mated, collections in the past indicate.
however, the difficulty encountered by even
an officer of, very long experience in en-
deavouring to estimate the annual revenue
to hie received from a new tax. We have
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been advised ont the best authority it is Pailiamnent. The present assessment Bill
pjossible for uts to conis~lt-l refer to the
Comimissioner or Taxation-that the rev-
eute [a be collected under the new scale
wvill return about the same revenue for the
current year as w-as originally estimated
under the scale it was designed to replace.
After having taken into consideration the
changes that are proposed, he anticipates
that the revenue to lie raised will be about
the same, but it is impossible, for the rea-
solls f have explained, to state with any
exactitude what will be lost in one grade
and gained in another. The Commissioner,
with dune regard to all the known factors,
both within and outside the Taxation De-
partment, has carefully weighed all the
alterations that tendh to increase or reduce
thle tax under the new proposals, and has
arrived ait the concl usion that, having re-
ga rd to seaisonal and( inrdustrial conditions,
those alterations will tend to offset each
other. lie is unable to go further and set
out the detailed conclusions iii the form
oftia mathematical calculation capable of
dissection by individuial members. Here
again I think it would be an innovation
if a Government were to be called upon
to produce for discussion the detailed fig-
ures upon which estimates of revenue have
been based. Of course, speaking broadly,
that could be done quite easily. I would
also like to rely to a question Mr. Sed-
dosn asked when lie sought to know who
were the clergymen that had made repfc-
sentations to the Government for exemp-
tion from p~aynment of the financial inner-
geney tax, Hion. menibers will recollect
hat in the Bill and in the assessment inea-

sure provisioni is made for the exemption
of clergymen in receipt of stipends tip to
£C400 per annum. Replying to Mr. Sed-
don's question, I would point out that in
April, 1935, a deputation representing the
Anglican and Romian Catholic demonina-
tions waited onl the then Premier, Ron. P.
Collier, and submitted a9 request for the
exemption of clergymen from payment of
the inancial emergency tax.

Honl. 0. W. Miles: And he turned the
request down.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. Their
representations were considered and were
approved at a meeting of Cabinet on the
19th July, 1935. It was decided, however,
not to implement Cabinet's decision until
an assessment measure was again before

is the first of that description to be intro-
duaced iii Parliament since that date.

lion. 1-1. S. W. Parker: Was there not
an anssessisnlt Bill before us last session?

lon. C. F. Baxter: No.
The CUE] SLClIFTAIY : -No, not last

sessions. As a result of the definite promlise
made at the t ime by the then Premuier a ad
enidorsed by the Government of the day,
weL considered there was one thing only
to do, and that was to honour the promi se
given to the deputation. 'fheretore the pro-
vision has been included in the Bill. I
realise there may be different opinions as
to the necessity to grant an exenmption or
this description. onl the other hand, I know
q~ui te a large number of clergymen who are
certainly not earning much more than the
biasic wage. Their stipends do not reach a
much higher rate than the basic wage iii
tit(! met ropolitani area. I know some in
country areas who are Avorse off than that.
Every niesnjise knows that more often
than snot the first person to whom a main
or woman goes when in' trouble is to the
local clergyman.

Sitting suspenzded from 6.15 to 7.30 ji.m.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There are
only one or two other points to which I
wish to refer. Osie of the impllortant points
raised by haoll. membi ers is bound lip with
the question asked as to why the Govern-
mnent should relieve one or- two grades from
the payment of. thme tax they are paying at
the lpresemnt time. In other words, why
should we reduce those who are receiving be-
tween £7 asid £8 a week by 2d. in the p~ouiid,
and those who are receiving between £8 and
Ell 10s. by 1d. iii the pound. I have already
pointed out to the House that when the Oov-
ernmnent decided to amend the incidence of
the tax, they agreed they would endeavour to
make it as equitable as they could, having
regard to the incomes of the various sections
of the people. Bearing in mind that at the
last elections the severest criticism of our
financial emergency tax came from Mr.
Keenan, the Leader of the National Party,
who in his policy speech claimed that we
were taxing those who he claimed to be on
the lower incomes much higher by comnpri-
son than those on the higher incomes, and
also hearing in mind the fact that in en-
deavouring to spread the incidence over a
more graduated scale than that operating at
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the present time, it would be necessary to
alter those grades, we decided that we would
start at the same figure of 4d. and raise the
tax by Id. in the pound, chiefly by grades
of 30s., until we meacbed the stage where 12d.
in the pound would be the tax. During his
policy speech, Mr. Keenan claimed-I have
his words here-that this hugely increased
suzn--speaking of the amount received from
the financial emergency tax-hiad been re-
ceived not, as the Goverrnent pretended,
by placing the burden on the rich luau's
shoulders, but from the amount imposed on
the small taxpayer, and according to him the
small taxpayer was the mart with a. gross
income of M41, who, after the average de-
duction of £100, was assessed at £316 per
annum. While I do not propose to read all
the figures he quoted, he made a comparison
oil that basis between a man receiving £316
a year and a man receiving the same salaryv
as the Premier, £1,700 a year. He said it
was grossly unfair and also suggested during
his speech that if his party were returned to
power they would see that that was altered.
To-day we have an entirely different argu-
meat in this Chamber. Members of that
same party are saying there is no alteration
necessary in the incidence of taxation so far
as it affects those particular grades. Even
Mr. Nicholson to-night argued that it was
desirable from his point of view that we
should make no alteration whatever, insofar
as taxation of those particular grades was
concerned. The argument is advanced that
the Government cannot afford to lose the
motley. I have pointed out that in the
aggregate we will not lose money. We are
advised that the -tax will bring in approxi. -
mately the same amount as last year. But
we have done as we said we would do , we
have altered the incidence of taxation so that
to-day those receiving higher incomes will
pay 10d., ld, or is. in the pound, as the
case may be, and those in the middle grades
will be given a relief of 2d. and 1d., accord-
ing to the grade to which they belong. In
addition, we have made provision in this
Bill whereby the 'policy of the Government
will be carried out in the exemption of those
receivig the basic wage or less. There seems
to bie some misapprehension in the mindcs of
sonic members as to what is meant by the
basic wage. I propose therefore to tell the
House that so far as the metropolitan area
is concerned, it would be £3 13s. 9d. a week,
or £191 15is. per annum in the ease of those
receiving salaries or income from businesses.
In the South-West land division, exclusive

of the metropolitan area, it would be £3 14s.
8d., or £194 2s. 8d. per annum; and 1,1 the
goldfields area £E4 7s. 6d. a week or £227 10s.
per annum. So far as the goldields area is
concerned, this exemption would not exempt
those who are engaged in the mining indus-
try because almost withont exception these
men are to-day receiving a margin, large or
small, over the goldfields basic wage, and
in addition to that are receiving an industry
allowvanee, which, of course, takes them far
and away above the basic wage declared by
the Arbitration Court for the g-oldfields area.
T think that should make the position par-
ticularly clear from that point of view.

Hon. F. kM. Heenan: The man on the basic
wage in Kalgoorslie is exempt7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. Cornell interjected.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.

memlber is putting a very strange construc-
tion on what is known as the industry allow-
ance.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is the construction
the court put on it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
memiber knows full well that the industry
allowance applies only to those engaged in
the mining industry. Those engaged in
shops and business of all kinds, municipal
employees and railway men, do not get the
industry allowance.

Hon. J. Cornell: The mining industry did
not get the basic wage for some years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That may he
so. I am stating the position as it is to-day.

Te principle of this Bill is as I have de-
clared it to be. I have no desire to get away
from the principle contained in the Bill. _Mr.
Seddon said that he wvould like to have cer-
tain information which might possibly deter-
mine which way he would vote on this
mneasure. He followed that up by giving
notice that lie would ask a question to-
morrow with regard to what is the intention
of the Government so far as balancing the
Budget is concerned. I do not wish to
anticipate what the answer will lie, but I can
say that the Estimates which Parliament has
been dealing with up to date are Estimates
which were prepared prior to the reduction
in the Commonwealth grant; they were pre-
pared prflor to the Government being aware
of the serious positioa which had to be faced
in regard to the primary industries. After
all, estimates are estimates. They are pre-
pared to the best of our ability with the
object of allowing Parliament and the coun-
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try to knowv just what our proposals are.
When the hon. member asks me whether we
are going to take steps to balance the Budget
on this occasion, all I canl reply is to ask him
to use his own common sense. He knows
that there is a reduction of £300,000 so far
as the Commonwealth grant is concerned.

Hon. L. Craig: Knowing- that, why exempt
these people?

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: He knows
that there has been an increase in the basic
wage, which I have informed the House will
cost £:70,000. He knows the Government
have been committed to giving certain relief
so far as the primary industries are con-
cerned, and also to finding employment or
sustenance for those thousands of men who
otherwise would be destitute. Knowing that,
and that five months of the year have already
elapsed, the hon. member must knowv that
it is a physical impossibility for the Govern-
ment to balance the Budget this year, unless,
as a result of the next mneeting, of the Loan
Council in February, the moniey we have
been pronmisedl, if it canl be raised, is ob-
tained.

Honl. H. Seddon: Is it not intended to
carry out the decision of the Premiers' Conl-
ference in 19311

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We will
carry out the decision of the Premiers' Con-
ference of 1931 to the best of our ability.
I should like to ask the hon. member a ques-
tion, but I know lie cannot reply to it now.
The question would he what would he do to
rectify the position as we know it to-day?
He says he would bring in supplementary
Estimates, he would reduce the amount of
work available. That is the only way in
which the position could be altered-by
bringing in supplementary Estimates or by
increasing taxation.

Hon. L. Craig: Why not do that by leav-
ing the tax on the basic wage and increas-
ing the tax on the higher rates?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have
already told the House that the Govern-
ment are committed to exemipting- those on
the basic wage or those receiving less than
the basic wage. This is part and parcel Of
our financial policy and the Government are
not likely to depart from it. That being the
cage, I submit for serious consideration the
Bill before the House. I know there is a
difference of opinion based on the principle
I have tried to enunciate. I do not propose
to go over the ground again except to say
that the Government are very anxious to

carry out their policy to the best of their
ability with equity to all sections of the com-
munity, doing justice to those who are at
the present time feeling very severely the
position With which we are faced, and if
there should be any serious embarrassment
of the Government so far as their finaces
Are concerned, the Government cannot take
the responsibility if this House is to assume
it. Usually this House, when dealing with
Government measures, finds a way of ex-
pressing its ideas other than by rejecting
the Bill. On this occasion I wish to point
out the possible serious consequences of re-
jecting the measure. I cannot do more than
I have already done to explain the position
in which the Government find themselves and
the justification that the Government feel
iii bringing- forward the Bill. The amend-
Bnents we propose are strictly in accordance
with the policy of the Government as enaun-
ciated during the last three or four years.
In conclusion I point out that for three years
the principle contained in the Bill has been
put into operation by thme Government to
time best of their ability, and I am afraid
that it will lie a little embarrassing for the
Government to continue to do so if the Bill
be rejected.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - . . . 9

Noes is. . .1

Majority against

[Ion. A. Mi. Clyclesdoie
Hon. J. NI. Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. 11. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Hall

No

)-ion. C. P. Baxter
Mon. L. Craig

Hon. 0. 0. Elliott
H,;.. J. T. Franklin
Hon. V. Hamnersley
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Ho.. J. If. Macfarlane
lion. W. J. Mann

9

Mion. E. M.. Hleenan
lion. W. H. Kitson
Hon.J.. Nicholson
Bon. T. Moore

ES.
Mofl. 0. W. Miles
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Mom , i V. Pieso
(ion. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. 1H. Tuckey
Honl. C. H. Wittenoom
Hon. G. B. Wood
Mon. L. B. Bolton

(Teller.)
PAMh.

AvE. I No.
Hon. C. nl. William, Man. J7. Cornell

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

EILS (3-FIRST READING.
1, Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment.
2, Dairy Industry Act Amendment.
'3, Mlines Regulation Act Amendment.

Received from the Assembly.
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BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BUSH
NURSING TRUST.

Returned fromt the Assemiblyp without
amntdment.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

A-ssenbly's .1! caee.
Messag-e froin tile Assvinhl v received and

read notifying tliat it had agreed to the
Coui l ' s "13)1011(1 fll

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reaiding.
Debate iOsuitld fromnth 1l( 7th NovemIber.

HON. G. FRASER (West-in reply)
[7.56]: The only, point raised tinting the
debate wvas one bvy Mrt. Porker. Be. said he
did not see the reason for paissing the Bill
as the point dealt with As al ready covered
hy the Act. He could tnot understand ihyi
thec persons aiffected had not taken action
Iprevious1' v. 'rho point stressed by the hon.
inember was tested in tile court. Wh len the
matter of eniforicment eCaine before tile
....urt, the person affected endeavoured to
vontest the original judgmenlt, hut the court
was JIot able ta take that niatter into consid-
(orationl. The only wtnl' out ofe the 'lictlt
is that propose(] by the 13l11-Many of the.
cases were untes~te~td ill the courts because
tile oases "-crc heard in l'erth ndi the de-
fendaunts were people located in varions
parts of the State. For reasons% financial
or otherwviseo, they were unable to defend
their cases, alnd whon they tried to defend
proceedings for enflorcement, the court was
unlable to alter the original decision.' The
Bill seeks to remedy that defect alid will
penlmit those people to appeal against the
original judgmient. The Act gives the court
power to reduce the rate of p~aymnent or the
plurchase price o *f the land in question. All
that the measure seeks to do is to give
people who have been caught in land deals-
I use the word "caughlt' advisedly-thle
right of apll)l against the original judg-
itont of the coulrt. I hope member-s will see
their way to support the B3ill in view of the
nmany har-dshiips created] by the foolish nego-
tiations entered into some years ago. The
court would still have the right to decide.
Thle purchasers would not be let off in any

va v they would still have to stand to their
ibirwttioiis if the court so decided. 'The

Bill wvould merely give the light of appeal
a gaist the original judgment.

Quaestioin put and and q (liv ido taken
with the followting, result:-

Ayes . - - .. 22
N oes .. .- .- -5

Majority for

Holl. E. H. Angelo
lion. C. r. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Dolto.,
Hon. A. hi. Clydesdat e
H-og. .1. Cornell
Hon. L.. Craig
Hon. .t. hl. Drew
Ron. C. G. Elliott
Hon. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. G1. Frr.sa
Raon. E. If. Cray

lion. E. Hf. H.L Haill
Hon. E. M. Heenan
Ho., W. H. Khton.
Hon. W. J. Man.
Honl. T. Moore
Hon. H. V. Pirsn
Hon. H. Seddon
Ron. A. Tbomson
Iron. H. Turkey
Holl. G.EB. Wood
Hon. 0. H. \Vittenoomn

(Toilfml
No Es.

Ho*.limrlesy iHon. J. Nihon
Hon.: .'. 1" ne I Hn. H. S. WV. Park.,
Hon. G. W. Miles I(Tie)

Question thus passed.-
Bill lead nI a 5' o d timHe.-

In Con.,iilee.
Hon. J. Cornell in thle Chair; Hon. G.;

Fraser in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-greed to.

Clause 2-Amienobnent of Section 10 of
princeipatl A-t:

Honl. If. V. P'I SSE: I mrove an amiend-
ill flt-

Thlat the following proviso Ibe a ddedl to pro-
posed Subsection 2:-'' Providedl that no such,
relief shall he granted after judgment ill auy
such proceeding unless tile court is satisfieod
(a.) That the proceedings in whlich the judg-
moent was obtained wecre not contested by tile
applicant by reasonl of poverty, or (b) That
et-idemiec tendoing to prove that the sale was in
anyv respect not blona fie vould not for any
re-asont he adduced at the hearing of the pro-
ceedlings but is available on such application,
(or (a) That notwvithstanding that all rules of
court have been toomplied with by tile plaintiff
int such proceedings the dlefendant by reason
(i) of tite distance fromt or inaccessibility to
the court such proceedings were commrenced;
(ii) ill-health; (iii) any other reason which tite
c-ourt deems sufficient hand not had a reasonabl-
sufficient opportunity of defending such r-
ceedings.'1'
I. ask 'Mr. Fraser to postpone consideration
of the clause until to-morrow.

The CHAIRMAN : Seeing that thle
amndment is as long as the Bill. that coursc
is advisable.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I hope 31r. Fiesse will
not persevere with this amendment. The
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first paragraph of it refers to ipoverty, and(
thus cuts things pretty fine. One of thle
-reasons for the measure is that plersons sued
were at a distance from Perth, and unable
to attend the court. They -were, however,
working, and in the circumistances poverty
could not be pleaded. The Bill is intended
purely to cover eases arising out of land
agencies. The proviso is longer thtan the
Bill itself, and is unnecessary.

H1on. 1-. V. l'IESSE: I was rathter caugt
notpping. .1, would have liked time to go
further into the amiendmlent wvith the Crownl
Law Departnment, ] ask *2li. Fraser to
report progress. To-morrow 1. miay be able
to submit a shiortenied :tinendtnent.

Hon. H. . W, PAR K EHi The Bill as
it stands ha, no mneaning. It speaks of anly
purchaser ltreateiAi with proceedinws
"inentiolted ini the iprecrding- seetion." No
povcCCiit -s oic terioitied in the preceditii,
section.

Hion. G. VHASEfi: I thank r.Parker
for drawing- attention to the matter. "See.
tion" should read "isuhsection."t

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: 1. hope Mrt. Firaser
will report prog-ress. I would not under-
take to state thie mecaning of such a long-
aniendmnent wvit bout having it iii print belfort;
mec.

IThe CHATAIAN: 'Thle member in charge
of the Bill is not responsible for the aimend-
ment. Another lion. member is reslponsible
for it. floes Mr. F raser wish to have the
word "seetion" altered to "subsection"?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes.
Thle CH-AIRM1AN: Then I1 ask Mr. Piesset

to withdrawv his aiendiniet for the present,
with a view to placing it onl the Notice
Paper.

Hon. H. V. II1' SSE : I ask leave to wvith-
draw the andiuei[.

Amendment hr leave witldai.
Hon. G. FRASER : I m-ove anl amlend-

ment-
That in proposed Subsetionl 2 thewiard "'se-

lion," line 3, be struck out, and "subsection"
inserte ia lieu.

Amendment putt and passed.
Progress; reported.

BILL-FAIR RENTS.
Second Reading-Def rated.

Debate rosnlied fromn the 26th November.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.15]:
This Bill was introilneed with the idea of
cutring an cvil on thle goldfields. One mar

have a, great deal of sympathy with the
object behind the Bill, but at the same time
one reall y woniders whether it is not going-
to create a bigger evil in another direction
than the one it proposes to cure. Mir.
Pairker rightlyv pointed out that if the Bill
were p~assed, it -would probably have the
effect of ratlsing rents to quite a considerable
extent in the metropolitan area, because
anyoneC whot hats a knowledge of the rents
olitaittinLg in the umetropolitan area realises
that by t h0 tinme the cost of the building is
p~aid for there will 1)e very little left for the
infoil itmial ownler. There is a feature of
he Bill thl we slottlcl take into serious

considleratiun because it goes a very ]lng
way. H, wve ire g-oing to accept the fact
Ihlit we !have Ilie right to take a titan's pro-
pett'y out of his control, and make that the
bagis olf leg-islation, we are going a long way
indeed towards following what has beetij
adopited hy v the Soviet Clovernment in
matlers devaling with property. Expropria-
tion is, one o15 their foremost principles.
The Bill goes a boug way int that direction;
it does not even give a man the right of
control over his house after the court has
'Wi%'el its decision. i~ult that standpoii
I find myskel? unable to support the Bill. I
should like to offer a few remarks with
regard to thle position onl the goldflelds. Asi
memibers arc aware, the position regardingl
housing is vety acute and has been so for
.Yeats. Year after year mnembers have:
stressed that pooinit and have sugge-sted that
the Government m~ight ease the position eon-
sidlerably hy undertaking to extenid t~w
operations of the Workers' Homes Boaril
to the goldfields. We have found strenuous
opposition to that proposal. Year after
yVea]1, although I sugges~tioLs we~re Made, oh-
jeetionis were raised, and in another plac e
there was strong comment by the Premier
with regard to thle idea of building homes
onl the goldfields.

Hont. G. W. Miles: Quite right, too.
lien. I4. SEDDON:. One of the comments

mnade was. "WVhy do not some of the
wealthy people o;f the golddlelds do some-
thing- t owards building 0houses there?" I
wishk to pla5ce a few figures before hon.
miembers to show that thle people onl the
goldields have done their share towards
Providing housing accommodation. There
have been quite a large number of houres,
built in Kalgoorlie and Boulder during the
past few years. I draw memnbers' 4t en-
tion to an article which appeared in the

2220
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"(West Australian'' on the 20th October.
It is one of the best summaries of the posi-
tion. I have read for a long time. Members
will find it is estimated that about £300,000
has been spent on the goldfields during the
last few ye-ars in building- operations, and
it is further pointed out that 500 dwel-
lings have been erected within the boun-
dary of the Kalgoorlie municipality. In
Boulder, 330 are quoted as having been
built, and 150 were erected last year in
the road hoard area. All this mioney w
been found on the goldfields by goldfiels
people. There has been the greatest difli-
culty with regard to getting mioney rc as-
sist in solving the houlsing- trouble not mnly
on the goldfields, but in the metropolitan

~raand other parts of the State. It was
only immediately preceding the lasi: gen-
eral. election that the Goverunment saw
their way clear to arrange for the build-
ing of workers' hoijies on the goiddields,
but only in the Kalgoorlic-Boulder district.
Nothing has been done to assist in the
outback golddields towns. All that has been
dealt with by private finance in placesm like
Laverton and Berma, where a large numnber
of men are employed onl the Lancefield
Mfine:' and also in towns like MHeuzics,
where there are many men engaged
ini mining operations. No assistance what-
ever has been rendered to those districts;
it has all been given to the Kalgoorlie-
Boulder district. Although there has been
a large amount of mioney spent in building
houses on the goldfields, very few have
been built for letting purposes. Most. build-

inshave been constructed by residents, of

t he goldields to provide their own housing
accommodation. I have pointed out thaqt
the lposition onl the goldfields for many
years past has been that a great inuiuer
of dwellings there are owned by the work.
era themselves, and very few houses hare
been erected for letting purposes There-
fore the most pressing need to-day is to
as-sist them to build t heir own homes.

Hon. E. M. Heenan: Do you admit that
during the depression a few individuals
bought up a large number of houses?~

Hon. H. SEDDON: During the period of
the depression I saw houses bought for
£100 that cost from £E500 to £700 to build.
Those houses were taken away. At that
time it was not possiible to get people to
buy house property. The only buyers were
those who were able to get the proper-
ties at their own prices.

Ron. J. J. Holmes:- Is not that likely to
occur again 6n1 the goldftelds

Hon. H. SEDDON: I will deal with that
presently. Apart from those few people
who were courageous enough, practi-
cally no one bought houses onl the
goldfields. I know that a lot of
people wanted to sell houses, but were til.

able to do so because of the low prices
offered, and it was only after 192S that
the housing problem began to show itself.
If a suggestion had been made at that timne
that anybody might find money with which
to build houses onl the goldfields, such a
suggestion would have been scouted as
being that of a person not quite sane. The
positioni onl the golddields is different from
what it is elsewhere. One has to
allow a large amount for a atis-
factory- return on the amoujnt in-
vested by reason of the fact that the sold-
fields are not permnanent and it is not
known how long they are going to last. If
we ask an average business man in Kal-
goorlie what lie considered a fair
life to calculate the lpurchase price for
a house on the goldfields, the reply Would1
be, "Not mlore than three or four years."~
The Workers' Homes Board adopted a ten-
years purchase, and I myself would he pre-
pared to work on that basis. If we are
going to do that., we must allow a 10 per
cent. depreciation so as to be able to cal-
culate that the money will be returned
in that period. I ask members to reckon
what return one would have to expect on a
£E500 house to be sure of getting his money
back.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: And making allo w-
ance for repairs, and maintenance in the
meantime.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have had a long
experience in handling houses on the gold-
fields, and I say quite frankly that I would
not -build a house there for renting purposes.
I would assist people to build their own
homes, and that might seem an illogical
stand to take. But to assist a man to build
his home, you are helping him to save rent,
and if he has been there for three years, he
will probably show a profit when effecting a
sale, by tIhe rent he has saved. It is not
a sound investment to build houses on the
golddields, even allowing for the high rents
prevailing to-day. It is not possible to get
money for building homes on the goldfields.
We have tried some of the big institutions
iii the metropolitan area, institutions that

S
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,had money in the bank and did not know
what to do. witL, it. But they would not listen
to the suggestion that we might he able to
make use of that money to build homes on
the goldields. Although a jibe was hurled at
golddields people about finding money to
carry out building operations, it might be
an interesting question to ask how many
golddields members have -assisted to build
houses onl the goiddelds? How many gold-
fields mnembers own houses on the goidfields?
This is a relevant question which will not
readily be answered. The Government have
built about 40 workers" homes on the gold-
fields, and made a ver y good job of them.
The houses are well -built, and the rents are
such that the occupiers are enabled to pur-
chase them in about eight or ten years. The
roomis are rather small, but for thle class of
people for whom they were built, they camne
up to the standard required. The Govern-
mnent did the right thing in erecting those
houses. The time factor allowed for is ten
years, and that should enable the price of
the house to be repaid. I think the Govern-
ment would have been very -well advised to
extend the principle and adopt the idea of
making small loans% to men who wished to
acqluire homes of their own. Quite a numn-
ber of men there would have been getting
homes together if they had been advanced
the money. Regarding land on the gold-
fields, it is possible to get a block there for
10s. a year. The Government have thrown
open blocks and I understand that it is
possible either to take up an area on a 99-
years' lease at a rental of 10s. a year, or one
can pay £12 10s. and secueni the freehold.
A nunmher of blocks which were held pri-
vately commanded a pretty high price, but,
as I have said, it is possible for a man to
secure a block nt 10s. a year and on that he
can build his own home.

I-on. G. W. Miles: Do you advocate Gov-
emnent finance in this direction?

lion. H. SEDDON: Yes, by way of a
small loan and getting building material out
to) the blocks.

lion. E. H. Angelo: Wh'ere are the Gov-
ernment to get the money?

Hon. H. SEDDON: It is only a matter
of diverting loan funds from one direction
to another.

Hon. R. H. Angelo: Theyv could get the
whole of the money from private enterprise
at 31/ per cent.

Honl. H. SEDDON: Very well, the hon.
member says so, but my experience was that

we could not. So far as I know, the
money is simply not available at any price.
Now I wish to deal with the land question
just a, little farther. It was found that
many of those blocks were being taken up1
by speculators and, in consequence, a work-
ing- nan could not get a block. So the Gov-
ernment inserted in the lease a clause pro-
viding, that unless a man taking a block
erected a dwelling on the block within six
months, he lost his deposit. That stopped
the operations of a good many speculators.
So it must be recognised that the Govern-
mnut alre fully awake to that position; cer-
tainly they Stopped the practice that was
2oing on. If the Government had applied
to the -oldlfelds the building of homes for
Glovernment employees four years or more
ago0 it would have gOne a long way towards
chiecking the excessive rises that were then
taking place. Mdy idea is that the best
r-emedy wvould be to make small loans avail-
able to the Ilen desirous of acquiring homes
for themselve,.. Thus, those mien would
get roofs over their heads, save rents,
and each owner could mnake additions later
as they were required. Clause 8 of the Bill
provides for the fixing, of the fair rental
at not less than 1-3 per cent. above the rate
of interest for the time being charged on
overdrafts by the Commonwealth Bank. As
a mnatter of fact, the banks on the goldficlds
will not advance money for building-; the
only advances made by the banks up there
for building, have been made to builders,
for the banks will not advance money to a
man who wants to build a home for him-
self. They say it is not banking business.
Here is another point: the Bill makes no
provision for the man who will not pay his
rent. In other wvords, the man who will not
pay his rent is in exactly the same position
as the man who tries to pay.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: Well, let us fire out
the Bill.

I-on.' H. SEDDON: The Bill certainly
should have been fair to the mlan who does
pay his rent. Not only does it place the
man who does not pay hiis rent on the same
footing as he who does pay his rent, hut
ther-e Is in it a remarkable feature in that
after the rent is fixed the tenant can sublet
portion of his house, and thus make a profit,
provided the rent he charges for the portion
sublet is not regarded as unreasonable.
It may surprise members to know that since
inte!est has been taken' in the Bill there has
been a serious slump in building on the gold-
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fields. People are not buying houses, nor are
they building, and I know of at least two
builders who have ceased operations on cer-
tamn houses. Yet we know that the only way
to overcome the housing shortage is to build
new houses.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: You have a pretty
good idea that the Bill is going out, have
you not?

Hron. H. SEDDON: I am just pointing
out the position. The man who requires the
help and should get it is the man who is
trying to acquire a home with a view to
saving the payment of rent. That is the
man I wish to help and whom I hope the
Government will try to help. I have placed
these points before the House because I do
not wish to cast a silent vote. I could easily
adopt the attitude of approving the Bill
instead of criticising its defects, but I want
to do the best to help) solve the housing,
problem. I think the Government could have
found a better way of helping the people
on the goldfields than by bringing down a
Bill that is unfair in its incidence and
will restrict building operations rather than
encourage them. A far better investment
for Loan Funds than the investments
adopted in the Loan Bill would be to assist
men to get homes for themselves.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion.
E. H. Gray-West-in reply) [8.40] : The
debate on this measure has been character-
ised by the conflicting arguments of certain
members who have expressed their opposi-
tion to its proposals. I always thought the
House prided itself on its cold logic, but in
this case we have had nothing but contra-
dictory statements. It has been suggested,
for example, that the enactment of the Bill
would discourage investment in the building
of houses for renting purposes. Then we
have been told by Mr. Parker that landlords
of small properties in thme metropolitan area
are not getting anything like the rates that
this Bill if passed wvould give them, while
Mr. Wittenoom has stated that the rents in
such places as Buinbury and Albany never
rise as high as 6% per cent. Having regard
to these statements, together with the sugges-
tion by Mr. Parker that rets all round
would be certain to go up if the Bill were to
be amended to include a provision making it
obligatory for tenants to pay a fair rent, as
determiaed by Clause 8. I think members
are quite unjustified in entertaining any
fears touching the discouragement of buildi-

ing. The speakers I have mentioned have
very properly indicated that the Bill will not
affect the landlord who lets his house for a
fair rent. I willingly concede, too, that the
great majority of landlords will be found to
compose this class. This legislation is by no
means flew, for it has been in force in New
South Wales for the past six years.

Hon. J. Cornell: Longer than that; since
1928.

The HONORARY MINISTER : It was
introduced by a LaIbour Government and has
not been repealed by the National Govern-
inent. When, moving the second reading, I
stated that the ex-Registrar of Homes in
New South Wales had had a lot of experi-
ence. The ex-Reg-istrar in charge of this
legislation in New South Wales said that
without question the Act had been of great
benefit to a large number, of tenants. The
point is that it has been successful iii dealing
with a certain class of people in trouble in
regard to paying high rents.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is a much older
State, and houses are wvanted.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But the
same applies to Western Australia, especially
on the goldfields. The arguments used by
Mr. Seddon all go to show the necessity for
this legislation.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Will the Bill enforce the
payment of rent when it is fixed?

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
a risk in all lilies of business. Certainly this
legislation would riot prejudicially affect any
landlord in the State. The Bill will not
apply to any member of this Chamber. It
will not affeet %It. Holmes, because he is a
good landlord, It will only affect people
who extract high rents from their tenants.
Mr. Wood suggested that wve should leave
the matter to the law of supply and demand.
He holds that is an efficient law though an
invisible arbitrator. Surely lie would not
apply that law to the farmers. fIn some
cases we have had to interfere with the law
of supply and demand and assist farmers.
We must also interfere under special condi-
tions on the goldfields. Mr. Seddon made
.Rome valuable suggestions. It cannot, how-
ever, be expected that the Government
should advance the motley. The lion. memn-
ber must know that the Government have no
funds with which to embark upon ain exten-
sive housing scheme. The Workers' Homes
Board cannot meet the demands already
made upon them. If the lion. member's con-
tention is righit, the Kalgoorlie Municipal
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Council should contribute their share towards
the housing problem.

Holl. H. Seddon: Members, have done so
individually.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : The
municipality has no loan account and has big
resources to draw upon.

Hon. J. Cornell: And perhaps get into
debt.

The HONORARY MINISTER : It should
do its share. It is no use suggesting that the
Government should advance the money, be-
cause they are already hard p~ushed to' keep
the activities of the State going.

Hon. G. Fraser: They will be more hard-
pushed after the vote to-nidli.

Hon. J. Cornell: They will be hard-pushed
onl this Bill, I think.

The HONORARY MIPNISTER : It is our
duty to protect those w'ho arc at the mercy
of landlords. The Bill will not affect fair
landlords. There are thousands of people,
especially those wvorking onl Government re-
lief work and onl the basic wvage, wvho cannot
build their own homes. Itf menl are in a conl-
stant job and have anl assured future they
are foolish to pay rent when they canl build
their own homes; through a building society,
the Workers' Homes Board, or sonic Specu-
lative builder. If sueh a 'nan chooses to
pay i-cut that is not the responsibility of
the Governmnt. Thousands of other people
have to rely upon thle Government for a
living and for protection against extortion-
ate 'and rapacious landlords. These are the
people the Bill will save.

Holl. J. Cornell: You are suggesting.
housing the impecunious?

The HONORARY MINISTER: A pro-
portion of the relief workers in the metro-
politan ar-ea cannot afford to pay anything.
butl the lowest rent. Many of them are not
prVoperly ],oused as it is, and those houses
they canl Occupy carr-v unreasonably high
rents. Most of the members representing
the goldfields have spoken of the extortion-
ate rents charged there. Mr-. Heenan said
they amounted to over 30 p7er cent, of the
capital cost. Mr. Wood suggested that
people were not obliged to pay high rents,
and could buy their own shacks. It is toa
late in the da~y to ask goldflelds workers to
live in 21lacks, made up of four sticks
covered with hessian. We have gone beyond
that stage. Seeing- that the goldfields
workers are contributing materially to the
salvation of the State through the wealth

they lproduce, we s
save them from
would he a bad
onl thle fields to h
rear their families.

hould do what we can to
extortionate rentals. It
rineiple to allow People
wild shacks in which to

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Who will pro-
vide thle housesii?

The HONORARY MINISTER: This Bill
does not affect the building of houses.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Honor-ary Minister
onght to go to Norsemnan and places like
that to see how people live.

The HONORARY IMINISTER: We
should not advocate hessianl Shacks for
miners. That is opposed to their present
standard of living, If people were encour-
aged to put uip shacks and left the district,
some speculator would buy them up for a
few shillings and rent them to the newcomers
at a high price. This Bil is very neces-
sary o,, the goldfields, and also in the metro-
politan, area, to protect workers on the basic
wage and on relief work. Members should
be guided by the results of legislation Of
this kind elsewhere. It has been in opera-
tion in 'New South WVales for more than
six years, and is in operation in Queensland,
Ireland, South Africa and other places. It
is neither new no,- experimental legislation.
The fears of members arec groundless. The
Hill will assist in the present housing probl-
lent and is urgently required.

Question put and at division taken with
the following result:

Ayes -

Noes -

Majority aga

Hon. A. At. Clydesdale
Hen. .1. Cornell
Han. J. M. Drin
Hon. C_ 0l. Elliott
Hon. C. Fraser

- - - -. 10

- - . -- 16

inst -- - - 6

Are.
Han. E. H. Gray
Hon. .- S . onHl
Ho. W.H It'on
Hon. T. Moore
Bion. E. hi. Heenan

(Teller.)

NES.

Hon. E. H. Aglo
Hon. L. ". Blaxter
Hon. L. Craig
Han. J. T'. Franklin
Hon. V. Ha~meraleY
Holl. 3. 3. Holmes
Hon. W. 3. Mann

Are.
Hon. C. Bl. William

M-on. J1. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. V. Please
Hon. A. Thomnson
Han. HL Tuckey,
Hon. C. H. WVittenoor
lion. G. BI. Wood
Hon. G. W. Miles

(Teller.)

PAS.
-No.

IHan. H. Seddon

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.
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BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debate resumed from the 25th November.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West-in reply) [8.57]; When I
introduced this Bill I indicated that the Act
had not been amended since 1920, and that
perhaps as a result of that lapse of time
this Bill 'was rather comprehensive and neces-
sarily dealt with a number of sections re-
quiring amendment, somne of which had not
previously been submitted to the House from
time to time and had met with approval
here. I also expressed the hope that on this
occasion members would at least give rea-,
sonable consideration to the moore important
amendments contained in the measure. The
remarks of many members have led me to
believe that Ihey have perhaps committed
themselves to cue or two points that axe in-
cluded in the Bill to an extent that is hardly
warranted. Several who bare opposed it
have said they are doing so chiefly because it
interferes with the Arbitration Court. I
hope to show thenm that they are entirely
wrong. Mr. Baxter, in leading the opposi-
tion to the Bill, made some very strong
statements, wvhich he attemiptedl to justify,
but which in mny opinion, by no stretch of
the imagination, can be justied Alhog

he is reported in the Press to have submittedi
a very critical analysis of the Bill, which
left very little to be said, I snbmit that the
arguments he used were pure misrepresenta-
tion of the effects of the Bill, if passed.
One statement made by Mr. Baxter was--

The Bill shows plainly that the results will be
detrimental to those in industry, and will in-
flict such conditions that industries will stiffer,
production lanmguish, put people out of business,
and throw them on the labour market.

The hon. member would be hard put to it to
find a strong-er denunciation of any Bill, let
alone the one under discussion. Certainly
there is nothing iii the Bill to warrant the
hon. member arriving at such a conclusion.
Those premises that now constitute factories
are subject to restrictions already impose(]
by the existing Act, and the extension of
those restrictions to premises that are now
exempt will have practically no effect onl
production but will afford some protection
to, and improve the working conditions of,
many workers who are not now subject to
either the Factories and Shops Act or

awards under the Industrial Arbitration Act.
I submit that if that is trite, then it is about
time this House agreed to amendments to the
Factories and Shops Act that will give the
workers the protection that the Bill seeks to
accord them. The only hardship that the
Bill will impose on the small manufacturer
is that of preventing him from inflictin~g
hardship on, and exploiting, the one, two or
three wvorkers he may employ, and prevent
them from working excessive hours at what-
ever wages hie may choose to pay. It is be-
cause comparatively few take avantage of
the existing legislation that a Bill of this
description becomes necessary' The larger
employers more often than, not have to com-
ply with Arbitration Court awards that
cover wages and working conditions, but in
other instances where the employers are not
compelled by fthe Arbitration Court to pay
such wvages or observe such conditions, it is
necessary to provide regulations with which
those employers mrust comply. For that rea-
son, it is necessary to amend the Factories
and Shops Act. MY remarks in reply to
Mr. Baxter will also apply to one or two
other members. I do not wish to repeat
myself any more than is absolutely neces-
sary, and I hope that those who followed the
lead set them by Mr. Baxter and also
claimed that the Bill meant an interference
with the Arbitration Court, asserting also
that many matters dealt with should be
mnade subject to the provisions of the Health
Act, will give close attention to my state-
mnenits regarding the points in question. Air.
Baxter went on to say-

The Bill interferes with the Arbitration
Court. Parliament gave the court power to fix
hours, and the court, after the fullest considera-
tion, decided time question.

I do not like to tell Mr. Baxter that he
knows better, or should know better than to
make a statement of that description. He
has been a -Minister of the Crown and has
bteen Leader of Ibis House. He should know
wvha. the Factories and Shops Act includes.
He should know why it is necessary that in
that Act there should be provisions dealing
with conditions of labour, hours of labour,
and with the wages for those young persons
who are not covered by an Arbitration Court
award or an industrial agreement. Clause
19, which proposes to prescribe the statutory
paid holidays for all workers in factories,
shops and warehouses, is the only clause in
the Bill that in any way interferes with the
Arbitration Court, and that question is one
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of Government policy. I want members to
bear that in mind.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Has not the Arbitra-
tion Court awarded 88 hours per fortnight
inl Some1 industries9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Bill represents 44

hours per week.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the bell.

member will wvait, I will prove conclusively
that it does nothing of the kind. I want
members to keep) my statement in mind,
namecly, that there is only one clause iii the
Bill that can in any way be said to interfere
with the -Arbitration Court, and that is
Clause 19, which deals with holidays. All
that clause does is to increase the number
of holidays provided for in the existing Act
from 8 to 11. The three holidays that are
added to the list already prescribed under
the Act are Easter Saturday, which Most
members recognise is already conceded as a
holiday; Foundation Day,' which is observed
on the Tat June; and Australia Day, which
is observed on the 26th January. That
being the only' clause that can be construed
to interfere in 'any shape or form with the
Arbitration Court, I would like to ask those
members who 'have followed the lead given
by Mr. Baxter and have asserted that, be-
cause the Bill interferes with the Arbitration
Court, they are not prepared to vote for it,
to bear in mind that. there are other clauses
that are necessary from the point of view of
the worker, the emoployer and the general
public alike. Subject to Clause 19, Section
155 of the parent Act remains operative, and
under that section the provisions of any
award or common rule agreement may vary,
alter, modify, or exclude any of the provi-
sions of the Act, consequently the industrial
provisions of the Act and of the Bill will
operate only for the protection of those
workers who are not covered by anl award or
common rule agreement. If the court were
t' award a working week of 48 hours or any
other period in any industry whatever, the
award of the court would operate irrespec-
tive of what is contained in the Factories
and Shops Act. In those circumstances,
where does the argument come in that we
are trying to interfere with the Arbitration
Court by means of amendments included in
the Bill? I strongly susqpect that members
'who used that argument have no knowledge
whatever of what is contained in the parent
Act. I will not say that they have not read
the Bill. No doubt they have dune so, and

have accepted the statements made by Air.
Baxter.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Why stress Air. Bax-
ter?

Hon. G. B. Wood: Wec have ujiinds of our
own

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will deal
with the hon. member's mind in a moment.
If my statement is correct, then the charges
that have been levelled against the Govern-
meat of seeking, through the Bill, to inter-
fere with the Arbitration Court, cannot he
substantiated. Mr. Baxter furthier stated-

Clause 13 will prohibit the extension of hours
in special industries during rush periods.
All I canl say is that that statement is abso-
hately incorrect. Clause 13 repeals Section
33 of the Act, and that section empowers
the Minister to exempt a factory. from the
operations of paragraphs (b) of Sections
31 and 32 to permit of the working week of
48 hours for males and 44 for females, being
worked in live days. Section 40 relates to
exemptions of special industries to permit
of extended hours being worked to meet
an unforeseen pressure of work
or extraordinary Circumstances, and
that principle is still retained in the
Act. It is not affected by the
Bill at all. Yet Mr. Baxter says the Bill
will prohibit the extension of hours in
special industries during rush periods!
When I consider the statements made by
that bell. member, I begin to wonder whe-
ther he has really compared the amend-
meats in the Bill with the Act as it stands
at present. Mr. Baxter went on to say that
the matter dealt with by Clause 18 had
been investigated by the Arbitration Court,
and the decision given was against the
proposal. Clause 18 deals with the question
of persons found in a factory being deemied
to be working there while they axe on
the premises. I defy Air. Baxter to point
to any case dealt with by the Arbitration
Court in which the court has exhaustively
investigated this particular question and
decided against it. As a matter of fact,
that particular clause merely extends to
all adult male employees in factories what
now exists regarding females and boys.
There again I say- Mr. Baxter had no jus-
tification whatever for the statements he
made. The lbon. member also dealt with
Clause 26. He is reported to have said that
the employer will not dare to enter his
own premises after working hours. I again
point out that the clause, and Section 52
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of the Act, limit the operations of the
occupier to the working hours prescribed
by the Act and awards of the Arbitration
Court for employees. As the Act and also,
I believe, every award and industrial agree-
ment provide for the wvorking of overtime,
this particular clause will not affect that
position. The occupier will have the right
to work in his own factory it he desires
to work overtime, but if there is any award
or agreemient covering that industry or
ally section of industry, all this clause does
is to see that hie shall comply with those
conditions, so that hie shall not have an
advantage over other employers who are
comp1 elled to abide by them. This clause
can be justified, not only from the point of
view of the workers but of the employers,
and in somec cases large employers, of la-
bour who aire called upon to and do comply
with all the conditions laid down both in
the Factories and Shops Act and uinder
the Arbitration Court awards and agree-
ments. There is another clause which
seemed to raise the ire of some members
because it wvas supposed to affect country
interests materially. That was the clause
dealing with the compulsory Saturday
afternoon holiday. Mr. Baxter said that
as far as the country population "'as con-
cerned, Saturday afternoon closing would
upset their week. Other members were a
little stronger than he on that point, but I
think the remarks of most members on
that question showed there is a division of
opinion throughout the country as to the
advisability of the Saturday af ternoon
holiday being made universal. There is
very divided opinion on the subject. Ex-
perience of those places in the country
wherever they' have the Saturday after-
noon holiday will not bear ont some of
the statements made byv members opposed
to this clause and to th Bill. The Satur-
day half-holiday has op~eratcd for many'
years at Albany, Katanning, Wagin,
Narrogin and Geraldton, and traders
in those centres would not change
to a mid-week afternoon in their
districts. -Members do not require me to re-
mind them that the banks, wholesale houses
and Government offices all close in country
towns on Saturday afternoon.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The bank is
always open for business at any time in a
country town. The manager will always
inte-.view clients.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: My experi-
ence has been different from that of the
hon,. member. My requests, of course, might
have been of an entirely different character
from his.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: MKine have been
quite impersonal. They have been made on
behalf of clients.

The CIEiF SECRETARY: I do not
think that as q result of these concerns being
closed on Saturday afternoon the farming
commnitiy or the people in any country
centre have suiffered, or would stiffer, any
real inconvenience. When speaking before
on that point, I mentioned just what is hap-
pening in some districts. In reply to my
remark,,, quite a number of members took
up the cudgels on behalf of various centres;
in their electorates and disagreed entirely
with the reasons I submitted for somec dis-
triets having changed from Saturday after-
noon to sonmc other afternoon. Mr. Baxter
said, "Take towns like York and Northam.
Did not Northam try Saturday afternoon
closing, and were they not glad to get back
to the old system ?" It is a fact that as a
result of a referendum the people of Nor-
tham agreed to Saturday afternoon closing
aud, after a period, took another referenl-
dumn as a result of which the day was
changed. I am advised that the reason for
the change at Northamn was the fact that
the two adjacent towns of York and Toad-
yay were observing Wednesday as a half-
holiday and Northam traders thought they
were losing business on that account. The
argument I submitted when introducing the
Bill is sound, notwithstanding all the criti-
cismn it received; and that argument is that
if we had a universal Saturday afternoon
holiday the disability the Northami People
thought they would suffer would not exist.
Consequently there would be no possibility
of losing their trade to neighbouring towns
where shops and stoics were open while
theirs were closed. If the Saturday after-
noon holiday hecame universal, there would
be no desire on the part of the great hody
of people to revert to somec day other than
Saturday, I believe I mentioned when
speaking before that I hand received a large
nmumber of communications from other parts
of the State. Other members told mae I
had received more against than in favour
of Saturday closing. '.%r. Wood is smiling.
Again I say that apparently I have received
considerably more letters from various partp
of the country in favour of Saturday after-
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noon closing than Mr. Wood has. That re-
minds me that when he was speaking be
referred to the fact that the Northam C ham-
ber of Commerce had had a meeting and
had declared in opposition to the Saturday
afternoon closing. He wvent farther and said
he knew that a petition had been sent to
the Minister in charge of the Bill in another
place favouring Saturday afternoon closing
and said that that did not count for very
much.

Hon. G. B. Wood: I do not remember
saying that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Well, words
to that effect.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: I gave both sides of
the question.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- In the way
about which I am going to tell the hon.
member. I believe the Primary Producers'
Association also had a meeting last week.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: After I spoke.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. They

had a meeting quite recently, probably last
week, and the opinion in the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association was so divided that I
understand they decided not to arrive
at a decision. The Northami Chaniher
of Commerce, too, I understand, at
its meeting had 16 present. Of those
12 voted, -seven agaisut Saturday clos-
ing and fire in favour. Thea we re-
ceived a petition from 33 responsible traders
in Northam in favour of Saturday closing.
Apparently they are not members of the
Chamber of Commerce. I think it can be
said quite definitely that the feeling in Nor-
tham in this matter is very divided indeed.
The same thing can be said of miany other
centres, and while I do not want to spend a
lot of time giving instances that hare come
to my notice in the last two or three weeks,
I admit that perhaps there is room
for a difference of opinion on that
point; hut that is no reason why this
Bill should be rejected in its entirety.
The Saturday half-holiday is a very
important p~oint, and I believe it would be
in the interests of most of our country com-
munities. if they bad Saturday afternoon
closing. But if the majority of members
disagree they can let the Act stand as it is
at present, without discarding the Bill en-
tirely. Another clause Mfr. Baxter dealt
with was Clause 54. He said that it, "ignores
an Arbitration Court decision arrived at
after exhaustive inquiiries." There again I
have to tell this House that that statement

is not correct. The clause aixes the open-
ing and closing times of butceres' shops.
The award fixes the working hours of
butchers, and those hours are not interfered
with by this TMu.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:. The starting time is.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hour.;

are not iter.-fered with by this Bill.
Hon. J. J. Hlmes: The starting time is.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. All

the Bill doesa i% to fix the opening and clos-
ing time of the shops. The bon. member
knows as well as I do that in most butchers'
shops rtme emtployees are working before
the shop is openl to the public. The Bill
does not in any way interfere with the
hiours of the employee. Mr. Holmes men-
tioned~ the question of butchers' shops when
speakingv to the Bill, and hatvingr had n
knowledge of that trade for a lifetime one
would liare thougwht he would have under-
stood the iniport of this clause a little
better than he did.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: What I said was that
thle Arbitration Court award fixes the start-
ing of the tinyv at 6 o'clock and the Bill
fixes it at seven.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill
does nothing of the kind; it simply says that
the opening hour shall be 7 o'clock.

Hon. 41. J. Holmes: The Bill also says
a mian shall not be at the premises before
the time of opening.

Tile CHIEF S-ECRETARY: No. In the
FactLoriesz Act there are provisions dealing
with all those points, If hon. members had
comipared the Factories amid Shops Act with
the provisions of this measure, it would not
hiare been possible for them to have made
thle, statemients thmer did make.

lHon. C. F. Baxter: What is a mnan going
to do inl a shop) if it is not open?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Butchers arL,
engagted in cutting up and in various other
warsz. I lave not had much experience but
what, I have had leads me to believe that,
so far mis employers are concerned, there is
a lot of work they do, and prefer to do,
while the shop is not actually open.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That will not give
a hiungry mian mecat for breakfast.

H~on. G. Fraser: Cannot employers
deliver?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is an
argumenit that has been blown out repeatedly.
There is nothing in this elaus4 which wil
prevent time employees of a shop being
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occupied before the opening hour. All this
clause doe-s is to regulate the hours at which
the shop itself shall be opened. In the
case of butchers' 2ihops, sonme of the holi-
days are not award holidays in so far as these
shops are concerned. Butchers' shops arc
compelled to be closed on holidays and some
of these bolidays arc not award holidaysj,
and as a consequence the employees are,
~working on those particular holidays when
the shops are closed. All that this clause does

isi to lix the opening- and closing times of
those shops.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And the Arbitration
Court fixes something entirely different.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Arbitra-
tion Court does not fix the hours of open-
ing at all. All it (loes is to fix the hours
of labour, not the hours of opening and
closing the shops. Mr. Holmes had some-
thing to say about interfering with the
Arbitration Court. He said-

The Bill proposes to take away froin the Arbi-
tration Court the power to fix holidays, and give
it to a Minister of the Crown.

I have already dealt with that point. Mr.
Holmes is wrong when he says it gives
power to a Minister of the Crown. There
is only one clause that interferes with the
Arbitration Act or with awards of the
court and that is the provision to increase
the statutory holidays from eight to eleven,
namely, by including Easter Saturday,
Foundation Day and Australia Day. Cer-
tainly the Bill leaves it to Parliament to
decide whether those three days shall be
conceded as holidays within the terms of
the Factories and Shops Act. It is an ex-
pression of policy on the part of the Gov-
eriiment. Memibers will agree that thos;e
three holidays are recognised more often
than not. I do nut think that szi v memiber
who employs labour would say that his
employees were not entitled to those three
holidays.

Ron. H. S. WV. Parker: They do not --et
Foundation Day now.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Many
awards of the court include Foundation
Day as a holiday, and wve know what holi-
days apply to the Public Service. The
court, by awards or agreements, usually
provides for at least 12 paid holidays, and
the three mentioned are usually part and
parcel of the 12. Thus there is not much
to complain about when we simply propose
thant in those instances where factories and
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s~hops are not covered by the court, the
employees shall be entitled to those holi-
days.

hon. H. S. W. Parker: Do not the
awards usually provide for 12 days and
thje other odd days as well?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Sometimes.
Hon. H. S. WY. Parker: This will mean

more.
The CHIEF SECRiETARY: Nothingy of

the kind. Most awards provide for at least
12 p-.aid holidays. We provide in the Bill
that these Dot covered by awNards shall
have 1_1 holidays. We namie the holidays
and I do not think any member in his own
business would take exception to them.
MNr. Holumes also said that we were not
satisfied with fixing, the hours of employ-
ccc:- it was now proposed to fix those of
employers. Section 62 of the Act now re-
quires working operationis to cease in the
factorv

Hon1;. 3. J. Holmnes: You arc trying to
read that into it and you ate beaten every
time. Hence the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am trying
to read nothing into it. I am giving the
actual facts of the case. I am prepared
to stand by what I say and that is miore
than some members can do. Section 52 of
the Act now requires working operations
to cease in the factory at the hour fixed
for the cessation of work by the employees
under any award or common rule agree-
mnent. That almost reverses what the bon.
member would have us believe, and if he
had another opportunity to speak, lie -would
still say that tile Minister -was wrong and
that he was right.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If yon say I am
wrong, I have a right to say you are wrongz.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I say the
hon. member is wrong.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- Theon defi n itel y I say
you are wrong.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
merely amplifies the existing provisions of
the Act and permits of the employer and
employees% working extended hours in ac-
eordamcc with the overtime provisions of
the award or agreement. Mr. Holmes made
a rather strange statement. He said-

The MAinister has stressed the fact that there
are a great number of persons who do not
Comc Liader the Arbitration Act. I tried to find
out whether that is so, and as far as I can as-
certain,' that position has been deliberately
evaded.
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If the lhon. mnember had made inquiries-
there are plenty of telephones iii the- huild-
ingm and hie coul1d have got into touch with
the court or with the Employers'
Federation-4he would doubtless have
received the information I am about
to give. The inquiries he made
mnust have been very limlited, and apparently
they were miade in those quarters -where the
Iperson% were Just as ignorant of industrial
conditions ats the lhon. miember leads me to
believe lie i. 'it is a fact thatt there are a
very lare number of -workers who are not
covered by any award of the Arbitration
Court. For example, there is no award or
agrVeement: cov-ering workers in any of the
following industries inl any part of the State,
and iii those industries many workers are

empoye :-a nufaturngchemists: egg-
pac-king and pulping; Jam, pickles, and pre-
serve mnaking; femnale palstrycooks; ioult-
facture of confectionery; ice-creani making;
cereal. foods inaking and packingy; manufac-
ture of curtains, bedspreads, cushions and
other liouse furnishings; manufacture of
matches, and furriers. If I had spent a little
lon1ger ill thought, T could have added to the
list. In country districts mnany workers in
the follo'wing industries are not covered hy
awards or agreemients :--Shop assistnts ill
the country, except at Rialgoorlie, Bunhury,
Harvey and Pemberton.

Hon. J. J1. Holmies: They -were covered;-
why did they- pull ouit?

Hon. Hf. 1". Piesse: They were covered at
Katanining- at one time.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That does
not affect thie position. They are not
Covered.

Hon. 11. V. Piesse: Why are they not
covered?

Hon, C. F. Raster: Because the iim has
been to get one big union.

Ho". J. J. Hlolmes: And they will not jpay
their 25s. a year' for one big union.

Time CHIEF SECRETARY: There the
hon. member shows his abysmnal ignorainc.
The 25s. a rear has nothing to do withi that
organisation. Let ale continue the list to
.show that the information received hr -Mr.
Rolues was not as accurate as- it lig~ht have
been. In country districts there is no award
covetingr dressmaking, millinecry, -white work
and kitn;o tailoring, except at five

large counitry, towns.
11o1. .1. J. Holmnes: No award covering

eg-tlying, is there?

Th''le ClitEF SECRETARY: There ia no
award c-overing hotel and restaurant and tea-
room emnployees exc-ept at K~algoorlie, Collie
anid 'Merredin. There is no award covering
laundry workers; there is none covering-
motor service station employees except at
Kalgoorlie. That is a1 coluprehensive list
anid an effective refutation of Mr. Holmnes's
contenition,.

H-on. R. V. Piesse: DO you. mleanl to tell
ine that employees in garoges at Katanning
are not wider awards? 1 bad to pay up for
one of themi the other day.

lion. J. J. Holmes: The 25.3
The CMIEF SECRETARJY: I say defini-

itely there is no award covering country
service station employees except at K3'al-
goorlie.

B-on. H. S. W. Parker: What about the
en., moors' award or someting of the sort'

The CHTIEF SECRETARY: A man miit
lie emnployedl as an engineer and have to be
Paidl at that rate. but he would be entilrely
different from employees of mnotor service
stations suich as I have referred to.

Hon. 1F]. H. H. Hall: Atre not some of
those vocations covered by a common rule?

lHon. G. Fraser: Not those mentioned.
The CIEF SECRETARY: It is difficult

for sOnlic ilemlbers to follow the Workings of
industrial agreemuents and Common rules
unless the), have been associated with themi.

lion. J1I. S. AV. Parker: Or been fined.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It would lie

possible for anl application to be made for
a counon. rule to cover ceritin. employees,
but in the eases 1 have in iid, more often
than not the employers would strongly object
to the application of an agr-eemlent as a
common irole and emlployces not members of
anl Organisation would notbhe considered.
Theyr would have no soty in the matter; they
woul, d not be members of en organisatioll
and there would he no one to appear oni
their behalf to appls' for a commtnon rule.
Unless emnployees arc nietit hers of anl or-
gamisation, they have no standing in the
Arhitratiotn Court. 'Mr. Holmes had thea
one-big-union idea in nmind, because he went
oil to say that the fact really was that all
assistnts now outside the fold could be
brought in at. any timec.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: So they could.
The CHIEF SERCRETARY: By whom?
lion. J. J. Hfolmes: If they were willing

to go, hut they are fed up with you.
The CHIEF SECRETARY:. The hen.

in ber can bold that opiniion if he wishes.
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It is typical of his opinion onl matters affect-
iung industrial leg-islation. I have shown con-
clusively that the arguments used in the Bill
are not sulffciently valid to justify the
rejection of the measure. Firstly, I have dealt
conclusively with the arbitration aspect, and,
secondly, I have shown that there is a neces-
sity for regulations to govern certain phases
of industry. But the Bill contains many
other clauses upon which membhers did not
touch. Before referring to them, however,
I had better deal with the question of motor
service stations. We are providing that they
shall close at certain times and operate only
(luring certain hours. Hon. members are
greatly concerned as to how motorists in the
country will be affected by the clause. First
of all, I. have to point out that it affects only
the metropolitan area. Secondly, I have to
repeat, and repeat very definitely, that at
the lpreselnt time, if the Factories and Shops
Act were to he administered as it should h)e
administered, motor service stations could
not be open duriing the hours they remain
open. Legally they are not entitled to be
open during all those hours.

Holt. C. F. Baxter: Under Nvhat section of
the Act is that so? I thought they couldl
remain open all night.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. If the
Act were adm~inistered strictlyv, service sta-
tions would have to close at 6 inteevnn
and remain closed until 7 in the morning.
The present practice has been winked at.
Those people are open contrary to the pro-
visions of the existing Act. The Bill pro-
vides that the hours during which service
stations can legitimately remain open shall
be extended. That, in my opinion, is a re-
bUttal of the argument that has been used
by some hon. members.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: if this becomes
lawv, you will bea able to g-et drink onl the
goldflelds onl Sundays, but not petrol.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Before I
pass on to certain clauses-

Hon J. J. Holmes: Woulid you mind tell-
ing us where you get authority to close
petrol depots at an 'y time?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. They
are shops within the meaning of the Act.
I have not the number of the section at hand.
I hope the lhon. memiber Nvill accept my
assurance.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But yon will not
accept anything I say.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bon.
mnember can look at the Act. I have not the

number of the section available at the
moment.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We will find it.

The CHIEF SFCRETARY: Various
bon members said that somle of tbe Pro-
visions of the Bill were matters which
should be dealt with by' the Health Depart-
ment. T have been asked how it is
that that department does not deal with
them. 31r. Parker wvas pa rticularly anxious
that we should give the Health Department
that responsibiility rather than make it one
of the responsibilities of the Chief Ispector
of Factories. The lhon. membeir knows full
wvell that the Health Department deals more
particularly With questions of public health.
I admit that, in addition, it has certain
p~owers which it can exercise regarding fae-
tories. .1 submit, however, that health in-
sp~ecters' duties to-day' conmpel them to be
more fully (qualified as to questions of puh-
lie hecalth than as to *quistionm affecting
processes in operation iii factories. What
is more, I sug-gest that it is necessary for
anl inpelwtor under the Factories and Shops
Act to have a more detailed and more inti-
muate knowledge of the various processes
which are detrimental to persons- erflploye'l
in industry, than the ordinary inspector
under the Health Act has, more particularly
in small towns and in countrv districts. Un-
doubtedly, to-day many things take p~lace
which at inspector under the Health Act
could condemn and perhaps even take pro-
ceedings in respect of; but it is letft to the
inspector under the Factories and Shops
Act to deal wvith them. Inspectors under
the Factories and Shops Act to-day are re-
quired to have a far better knowledge than
formerly%, and] certainly a much higher de-
gree of technical knowledge than the ave-
rage health inspector can be expected to

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Do they pass ex-
anmanations?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. That
is my reply to that contention. To those
members who have said that because the
Bill interferes with the Arbitration Act andl
also with the prerogatives of the Commis-
sioner of Public Health, my reply is that
that contention of theirs should he suffi-
cient to lead them to conclude that there
must be something in thle Bill, and thus
cause them to change their muinds regarding
rejection of the measure.
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Ron. C. F. Baxter: As regards sale of
lietrol, benzine, and oil, do you mean Sec-
tio n 102a? Tbat shows those commodities
tan he sold at any time.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will real1
th'e section-

Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this
Act it shall be lawful for a shopkeeper or his
assistant or represenitamtivc at any time to sell
petrol, benzine, or other motor spirit, or ally
part or accessory- of a mneclhanically propelled
vehile-

It sounds all right. The section p~roeeeds-
-to travellers for the purpose of enabling
them to continue any journey which they could
not otherwise continue.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Like everyone.
The CHIEF SECRETARY. No. "Which

they could not otherwise continue."
Ron. C. F. Baxter: They would not buy

the stuff unless they needcd it to continue
their journey.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I submit
that that qualification of that section shows
conclusively that unless the person is unable
to continue his journey iiithout! furthm1i
supplies of petrol-incidentally, I do not
know what would be called his journey-he
shall not be supplied with petrol. The hon.
member contends that one cannot continue
one's journey without ones' motor car; but
there are plenty of other mecans of transit.
I amn giving the hon. member the legal inter-
pretation of the section.

Hlon. J. J. IRolines: You were wrong
for onice. We will forgive you.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I was not
wrong.

Thle PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
hon. memibers to allow the Chief Secretary
ito continue his speech. We are not in the,
Committee stage nowr.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Before leav-
ing that point I will endeavour to make it a
little clearer, as there appears to be somte
doubt whether my statement is correct or
not. I submit this further explanation-

Section 1O2a, also requires shops, including
service stations, to close at 6 pam. ond remini
closed until 8 a.m. on the following day.
The station must be closed and looked at the
prescribed hour, but may he opened to sell
as I have already described. The station
may deliberately open for the traveller to
allow bin, to continue his journey, but then
the station must he lorked again.
Even though I may not have had

the exact interpretatlion of the see-
tion, I think [ gave hon. members the effect
of it. The Bill provides that certain stations
shiall he allowed to remain open for a
longer period than that during which they
are allowed by law to remain open at
the present time. I think T have said almost
enough on the measure in reply to hon. mieni-
hers. Although some of them profess they
cannot see any virtue in any proposal of
tho Bill, I wvould like to refer to two or
three clauses which are highly important,
and for which I would greatly esteem the
support of hon. members, especially as
viewed front an administrative angle. For
instance, there is Clanse 3, which will em-
power the Governor to appoint an assist-
ant chief inspector to exercise the author-
ity of the chief inspector in his absence. The
fact that that has not been practicable has
been a source of embarrassment to the de-
partment and especially to the chief inspec-
tor, and is something that should he recti-
fied. Then Clause 4 provides that an inspec-
tor of factories shall be technically qualified
in industrial hy~giene. In vie'v of the many
processes that come into operation from
time to time-and of course hion. members
are aware that many, industries have changed
materially during the last few years-it is
necessary that we should have that powrer.
Next, w ith regard to registration of fac-
tories there is a definite need for altera-
tion. The Bill does provide certain things
that wiill remove the souirce, of complaints
which hare been received on many occasions
by the department. Again, the ]Rill will
enable the promulgation of special regula-
tions for the protection of health and life
in dangerous trades. That is one of the
most important clauses in the Bill, and I
do not recollect hearing even one -bon. memn-
her mention it. All the Government have
done in the Bill is to take as their guide
the English legislation on the subject,
though we go perhaps a little beyond that
leg-islation in providing that the regulations
shall be subject to the approval of Parlia-
nment. Many trades are really dangerous to
the health of those engaged in them. I miay
refer to one in particular, oxy-are welding,
which has been proved to be extremely dan-
gerous not only to those employed in the
industry-many of whom wear protection
over their eyes-but also injurious to any
person who may have a vision of the pro-
cess while accidentally passing by-merely
socing a flash of the light. It seems not
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very much; nevertheless it has been proved
to be extremely detrimental to eyesight. That
is only one point I mention in passing,
showing the n~ecessity for some legislative
provisions authorising the department to
make regulations that will protect not only
those employed in the actual process, but
also those engaged in the industry, and,
further, people Ilot engaged in it at all.
Anlother im~portant matter is that which wili
enable the promulgation of special regula-
ti0,15 for the protection of health anld life
in dangerous trades. The chief inspector
will have power to require owners of certain
factory buildings to provide suitable tire
escapes. That muay seem a small matter
but nevertheless we have a large numlber of
establishments, particularly in the metropoli-
tan area, where something of tllis kind is
absollitely nlecessatry, anld we have no power
under the Act to insist oil protection being
afforded. The question of registration on a
ehange of occupancy I think I have dealt
with. If there is a change the reg-istration
autonmatically ceases, and before it canl lie
granted to a successor another in~spection
must be made and so delay is caused. Thlere
is the question of paynYlt of premiums for
employment, and this too, with all the other
provisions, is essential for the proper con-
duct of industry. MVany of these items are
also necessary frm the'emiployer's point of
view. Although it hlas beenl stressed by one
or two memlbers that the Bill would be de-
trimental to employers, I ffirmly believe that
thle great majority of clnployers who are
realsonable men do agree that the provisil
in the Bill are essential.

Hon. T. Moore: We have not had a letter
from one emnployer against any of the pro-
visions in the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hlave no!.
Ilad o11e, and I call assure mlembers that
many of the amendments which have been
subimitted by the Chief Inspector of Factor-
ies whlo has had considerable exp~erience of
the Administration of the Act, are the result
of Ilis experience since 1920, and that thmey
will do no more than bring our legislation
tip to the standard of the legislation ill
other p~arts of the Commnlwealth. We siv
not asking too much when we ask for that
Mr. Nicholson contended that as our indus-
tries are so small we should allow any small
employer, no matter what the industry might
he, to work under almost any conditions-

Hon. J. Nicholson: I did not say that qt

The CHIEF SECRETARY: -unless
there was all Arbitration Court award
operating. That was the strength of his
staltemenlt.

llu. J. Nicholson; 1 (lid not say that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ask the

hon,. ilenil)r to read what he did say. He
said that many of the employers of labour
should not be restricted in this way, and
that if they were they would not be able
to carry on.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You have miseon-
ceived what I said.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
misconceived 'his remarks. I have read the
hon. member's statement half a dozen times,
and now I am taking the opportunity of
pointing out to him just what it was he
was advocating . Not he alone, but other
ineinbers, those members who said, "You
must uiot do this or- that, or you will pilt
those people out of business." There is
nothing, in the Bill which can he construed
as; ulceul rstie to p)ut anyone out of
buinhess. The Bill contains provisions
whiehwll i enable e ;erythilag to be ait-
tended to init proper manner. Nothing will
interfere nith the working or wages condi-
I ions of employees where those employees
ale covered by Arbitration Court awards.
There is nothing- in a clause dealing with the
wages paid to juniors wvlo are employed in,
places where no Arbitration Court award
covers them. The present Act also deals
withi that. All that the Bill does is to pro-
v ide an amending schedule for those boys
and girls and adult women not covered
by anl award, and it sets out that the wa.cs
of the females shall at least he equal to
the male basic wage, and if the Bill goes
into Committee, I will submit an amend-
mnlt dealing with it. in, view of what I
have stalted alid in view of the fact that the
H3ill IIUs been broughlt forward, not only ill
the interests of the wvorkers, but in the in-
terests; of lit employers, as well as in the
interests of the administration by the Chief
Insp~ector w~ho has broughlt before the pro-
sea~t Governmlent and other Governmnents
the neces-sity for incending the Act, I urge
mem~lber's not to reject it. There is nothing
ill the Bill to wvarranlt that course bein-
taken. There is room for difference of
opinion such as oil questions like the half
holiday, or on some1 of the clauses, but there
is absolutely nothing to warrant any hon.
member saying that the Bill should be re-
jected oil the second reading. If it goes
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into Commiltee- and there is an opportunity
to so frame the amendments that they will
meet with the desire of lion. members, that
oppor~tunity will ho taken. MAembers must
not forget that whether the Bill goes nyi
further or not there are at the present tinse
provisions in the Act which deal with these
paricla points to which most hon. iiicm-

hors who have opposed the Bill have directed
their attention. So I say that whilst I
rec-ognise right from the first that we have
failed on three or four previous occasions
to secure ain amendmnent of the existing Act,
I' consider the time has arrived for this
House to nt least agree to bring the existing
Act up-to-date. And if there is a division
oft opinlion regardingr the several points I:
have mentioned, then let the House deal
with themi in Committee. I appeal tu
members not tos reject the Bill, but let it go
into Committ±e and amiend it as they desire
so that we might have a more up-to-date
Act for the Chief Inspector and his staff to
administer.

Question put and a division taken with
thle following results:

Ayes
Noes 18

Majority against

Hon. L. B. Dalton
Hon, J. M, Drew
Hon. Q. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray

Hon. E. H. Angel,
Ron. C. F. Baxter
Mon. 1. Oraig
Hon. C. (.. Elliott
Han. S. T. Franklin
lMon. V, Harnereley
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W, J. Mann
Hon'. G. W. Miles

Moss

.. 10

lion. E. U4. Heenan
Hon, W. H. Kiteoa
Mon. T. Mocre
Hon. A. M, Clydesdale

(Teller.)

a,

Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
l:sii. ti. V. Pleae
i4on. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomsn
Hon. H. Tuoley
Hon, C. H. Wtttenooin
Hon. 0. D. Wood
lion. E, H. H. Hail

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

House adjourned at 10.12 pmx.

l4oteative asIembtp,
Tnebsrlug, 1st December, 1936.
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Tihe SPEAKER, took the Chair at 4.30
1.,1. ande read prayers.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

Report of Commiittee of Ways and M1eans
adopted.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ESTIMATES, 1936-37.

Report of C ommiiittee adopted.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Third, Reading.

Read a thirdl time anti transmnitted to thle
Council.

BILL--GERALDTON HEALTH
AUTHORITY LOAN.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th November1.

MR. THORN (Toedyay) [423S]: This
amiendmnent is quite. a reasonable one. It
makes provision for the health authority of
Ceraldton to transfer this amount to the
municipal council which, after all, is the
same body. Looking into this matter, olac
w-ould ask why was not the full amount of
the loan raised spent on sewerage work in
thle Geraldton district. However, I believe
there is a reason for that; I understand it
lies to do with the shortage of water.

The Minister for Health; Not altogether
that. The full amiount was not required for
thme work.
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